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Spot radio volume 
may gain for year 

Radio becomes major 
"political" medium 

Sponsors fea r 
doubled 

television rates 

Hooper proves tame 
w itness against BMB 

NAB Board moves to 
kill BMB, rescinds 
plan for separate 

BAB 

NBC realigns 
TV set-up 
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Wi t h the ending of the steel and coal strikes, nati ona l a nd regiona l 
s po t radio is expected to move forward fast enough in last few weeks 
to pull ent ire year's volume above $104,000,000 est ima ted for 1948. 
Spot t r end was up early this year, down during summer, then moved 
a hea d ab out 10% in fall. 

-SR-

Poli t i cal candidates increasingly find radio broadens scope of meet
ings and impact of messages. Higher proportion of politica l adver
ti s i ng dollar is being spent on air. New York's WMCA, for example, 
carri ed 43 hours of sponsored time on New York's mayora lty contest 
thi s fall, as against 29 hours on same contest in 1945. 

-SR-

One s pons or points out that time rates for full NBC-TV network will 
cost h i m $53,000 an hour in first quart er of 1950, $110,000 for last 
quar t er of next year. Both NBC and CBS have raised rates, but 
pres ent s ponsors get six-month protection period. Another buyer 
gr i pe is that any sponsor on CBS or NBC must buy all a ffiliates, if 
avai l a ble. 

-SR-

In Treasur y Department's t ax suit against tripartite-controlled Broad
cast Measurement Bureau as "competitor to priva te enterprise, st a r 
g overnment witness, C. E. Hooper (who has tried several times to t a ke 
over BMB) proved surprisingly tame -- almost "pro-BMB." 

-SR-

In one busy session the NAB Board, on 15 November, recommended dissolu
tion of the not-too-well-supported Broadcast Measurement Bureau, and 
moved t o guarantee the continuance of the increa singly vit a l Broa dc a st 
Advert ising Bureau under the NAB's watchful eye. It is expected tha t 
broa dcast buyers will continue to work for a radio coverage mea surement 
to be basically supported by broadcasters. 

-SR-
NBC f ormally has separa ted TV network operations into "integra ted and 
self- contained organiza tion," under VP Pat Weaver. Carleton D. Smith 
cont inues as director of TV operations; Frederic W. Wile, Jr., is now 
direc t or of TV production; George H. Frey, TV sales director, and 
No rman Blackburn, director of NBC-TV operations in Hollywood. 
Similar units will handle network radio, and NBC's six owned r a dio 
and five owned TV stati ons. 

-SR-
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Leading brewers 
use broadcasting 

5,000 will win in 
"Q " ueen contest 

WJZ drops two days 
from TV schedule 

Among 25 lea ding brewers (which in 1948 sold 49% of output of U. S. 
tot a l ) nearly all this year have been active in AM or TV broadcast
i ng. Pa bst has "Life of Riley" and Blatz "Duffy's Tavern" on NBC AM 
a n d TV nets and Miller Brewing sponsors Lawrence Welk on ABC radio 
n et. Ballantine is sponsoring fight telecasts on CBS. Anheuser
Busch, for Budweiser, will sponsor Ken Murray's "Blackouts" on 
CBS-TV. 

-SR-

Although only one woman will become "Queen of America," 5,000 
finalists will get prizes in contest promoted on Miles Laboratories' 
"Queen for a Da y" five-a-week series on MBS through Wade Agency. 
From 500 local queens, five will be named to go to Hollywood and 
appear on show. 

-SR-

WJZ-TV, New York, which previously had cut eight hours from weekly 
program schedule (SR, 7 November) has now dropped all programs on 
Mondays and Tuesdays •.•• ABC has arranged with Mutual Life of New 
York for $600,000, 20-year loan for further development of 23-acre 
Hollywood TV center ••• Its affiliates are being offered prints for 
local sponsorship of 26-week "Crusade in Europe" TV series. 

-SR-

Hill of WTAC damns Efforts of clear channel group to lift "present archaic 50, OOO-wat t 
"million-watt" group ceiling on power" (SR, 24 October) were denounced by E. E. Hill of 

WTAG, Worcester, in recent talk there. This group, he said, main
tains "expensive lobby in Washington ••• to force Congress and FCC" 
to raise clear-channel stations to "unlimited power, even to 
1,000,000 watts." In process, many smaller stations would be killed. 

Schlitz, Ballantine 
lead in beer sales 

CBS signs Jolson 
for radio and TV 

-SR-

"A National Survey of the Brewing Industry," just released by Re
search Company of America, New York, placed Schlitz, Ballantine, 
Pabst and Anheuser-Busch on top, each with more than 4,000,000 
barrels. Then came Falstaff, Schaefer, Liebman, Ruppert, Blatz, Fort 
Pitt (SPONSOR, 10 October), and Thea. Hamm of St. Paul, each with 
more than 1,200,000 barrels. 

-SR-

CBS, through William Morris Agency, has signed Al Jolson for exclu
sive performance rights for radio and television for three years. 
Jolson's first engagement is on Chesterfield's Bing Crosby show in 
late November (Newell-Emmett agency). 

-SR-

K- F starts $200,000 Ka iser-Frazer is using Walter Winchell's Sunday night ABC show 
car-naming contest through Weintraub agency) as primary medium to promote $200,000 con

test for name of new lower-priced car, to be introduced early next 
yea r. Ea ch of 1,023 cash prizes, starting at $10,000, will be 
ma tched by K-F contribution to Damon Runyon Memorial Cancer Fund. 

-please turn to page 42-



ADVERT ISEMENT 

M E M 0 : 

To: ALL ADVERTISERS 

ALL AGENCIES 

To serve you better, and give even greater coverage , Inter
mountain Network is proud to announce the appointments of: 

Jack Paige, vice president in charge of programming and 
promotion. 

Craig Rogers, sales service manager. Craig will service 
your schedule and ••• merchandise it at the point of sale in 
23 Intermountain markets. 

W. W. "Bill" Daynes, Intermountain Network account executive 
in charge of regional accounts. 

Plus: 

Affiliation with Radio Station KPRK, Livingston, Montana 

Affiliation with KOVE, Lander, Wyoming 

to give you even greater "Coverage where the people live." 

Cordially, 

LYNN L. MEYER 
~ : Vice President in Charge of Sales 

23 HOME TOWN MARKETS COMPRISE ., 
THE INTERMOUNTAIN NETWORK 

UTAH WYOMING 
THE INTERMOUNTAIN 

KALL, Salt Lake City 
KLO, Ogden 
KOVO, ProvO 
KOAL, Price 
KVNU, Logan 
KSVC, Richfield 
KSUB, Cedar City 

IDAHO 
KFXD, Boise-Nampa 
KFXD-FM, Boise-Nampa 
KVMV, Twin Falls 
KEYY, Pocatello 
KID, Idaho Falls 
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KVRS, Rack Springs 
KOWB, Laramie 
KDFN, Casper 
KWYO, Sheridan 
KPOW, Powell 
KOVE, Lander 

MONTANA 
KBMY, Billings 
KRJF, Miles City 
KMON, Great Falls 
KOPR, Butte 
KPRK, Livingston' 

NEVADA 
KRAM, Las Vegas 

NETWORK Inc. 

.7"t~~nc. Na.ianal Rep,e,en'a'iv., 

N.w Yo," Chicago LOl An9.1.. Son FroncilCo ""Ion' .. 
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Premiums are 
pulling again 

Time rates 
and ratings 

Timebuyers 
need more scope 

Cillette wins 
World Series 

ARTICLES 

Returning buyer's market has brought back 
radio offerings of wide variety, from kitchen 
utensils and toys to blarney stones 

When sponsors buck a Bob Hope or Jack 
Benny shouldn't time rates be scaled down
ward to fit the remaining "available au
dience?" 

Given more authority , coordination and in
formation on campaign objectives, they be
lieve their work would be of more value 

Razor company finds that peak radio and 
TV audience, stimulated by intensive pro
motion, helps to keep sales sharp 
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More facts 
wanted 

Radio sells 
c ra n berries 

Chevrolet 
tackles TV 

Cruen finds 
radio pays 

Return of 
the box top 

Radio works 
for railroads 

Singing 
commercials 

Mail order 
on the air 

Members of Association of National Adver
tisers tell their needs for data on station 
coverage, markets and programs 

Eatmor campaign on women 's participation 
programs helps to put turkey trimmins on 
the nation's holiday tables 

No. 1 motor maker and its dealers become 
No. 1 video sponsor, with va riety d ra ma tic , 
sports and quiz shows 

IN FUTURE ISSUES 

" Hollywood Calling," on Sunday night 
against Jack Benny, sells a lot of watches 

Part Two of premium series tells how kids 
especially respond to TV offerings 

In addition to network " Railroad Hour," 
individual roads boost business by air 

They 're hitting the nation 's eardrums and 
ringing the nation 's cash registers 

"W rite now" advertisers a re getting I is 
teners to buy books and other things 
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Decembe 

Decembe 
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Washington~ D. C.! 
is a major buying market, not merely a world capital of parks, monuments and 

government buildings. 

WRC is the dominant selling voice in this area of over 1,400,000. 

Success stories, low cost-per-listener facts and hard-hitting sales results are available 
on WRC if you have an interest in the Washington market. Programs and spots with 
the interesting knack of SELLING, day in and day out, are worth more than passing 
consideration. Things have changed in the nation's capital ..• in a big way. Take 
another look at this picture and another look at your market problems. They both 
represent dollar volume in Washington. 

Sales representatives of WRC or NBC Spot Sales can tell you the NEW story of Wash
ington and WRC. 

IRST in WASHINGTON" 
.~~ 
!E 

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY 
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AND HERE'S WHY 
Not Just One - But 

Three Great Ne tworks 
CBS - ABC - DUMONT 

With favorites like Arthur Godfrey, 
Fred Waring, and the Lone 
Hangcr, there is no guessing about 
\\ ho gels the big T\- audit'ncl' in 
Omaha. 

Other Reason s ~hy 
KMTV Is First 

First with a regular program 
~chedule - first to program 7 days 
a week and, naturally, first in ad
vertising importance to you. 

~hat About the ~ealth 
of t he Omaha TV Market? 

The Iowa·Nebraska agriculture 
gain, 1948 over 19.t.7, was the high· 
est of any area in the nation. In 
the Omaha TV market, this means 
more spendable rrwney for the 
products and sen-ices you want to 
,.1'11. 

How M an y TV Se ts 
in Use in Omaha? 

,\ ccording to rel iable stati st ics of 
the Nebraska -Iowa El ectrical Coun· 
cil , approximately 10.000 !'ds will 
be in use in the K~lT\" area by 
December 31, 19.t.9. ~Iultiply this 
by .t..7 viewers per set (or any sta
tistical figur e for viewers in a new 
T\' markl't). \Ve think you'll agree 
lhat Omaha ~hould he on your T\' 
,che<iull's. 

Get All the Fa c t s From 
Avery.Knod el, Inc . 

National Re presen tat ives 

KmTV 
TELEVISI ON CENTER 

2615 Farna m Stree t 
Omaha 2, Neb ra ska 

-- -

I 411 "'est 52nd 

READI NG vs . LISTEN I NG 

I was in Winnipeg last week and I 
am sure you will be pleased to hear 
that the Reading vs listening article 
was mentioned by a number of radio 
mell. In two cases a copy of the maga
zine was opened for me and my 
a tten tion particularly directed to the 
article. 

HORACE N. STOVIN 
President 
Horace N. Stovin & Co. 
Toronto. Canada 

We, here at WGAC, feel that the ar· 
ticle "Seeing "s. Listening" will be of 
g reat value to our Station Representa· 
ti\'es. As it has been reprinted in folder 
form would greatly appreciate ten 
copies. 

D. L. ALFORD 
Traffic Manager 
WGAC, Augusta, Ga. 

In rereading some back issues of 
_ rONSOR. as I often do, I came across 
,"our article, "Seeing \'s. Listening" 
from th e September 12th edition. It 
occurred to me that this would make 
an e'{cellent story for our WLS "Stand 
Th." Howe\-er. as you know. ,,-e are 
quite limited in space. so with your 
permission, I'd like to nick up a couple 
of paragraphs that will give the high. 
lights without destroying any of the 
facts. 

Of course, if this is agreeable with 
you. SPONSOR will ha\"e a credit line. 

ROBERT CAMPBELL 
Sales Promotion & Publicit), 
W LS, Chicago , Ill. 

~po"!oour p~rnlit ... reproduction onl,.· of Cull 
("ouh-, t. 

BM B BOOSTER 

\V e made excellent use of the 19-t.6 
I3:\JB report. Of course this 1S outdated 
now. but it still has a slight nlue. 

" 'e belie\"e that one of the worst 
things that could happen to broadcast
ing and to radio sponsors would be to 
drop all allempts to giye a true and im· 
partial picture of radio listening audi
ences. It is rather hard to e\'aluate a 
report that has not yet been made. 
Howe\"er, we belie\"e that the experi. 

cnce III getting out the first B:\1B reo 
port should make the second of more 
val ue to us. and we certainly hope that 
this effort will be continued. We can 
only say that around 2,400 broadcast· 
ers are blind to their own interests as 
well as to the interests 0 f their cus· 
tomers. 

H. S. THoMPso~ 
A dvertising ill anager 
Miles Laboratories fllc 
Elkhart, Inaiana 

RADIO IN EUROPE 

Your article on commercial radio in 
Europe provides the most informative 
and usefully interesting summary of 
an advertising situation that I have 
seen in many years. 

Certainly SPONSOR is noted for its 
thoroughness and insight, and I am 
proud that you and Sro:"soR felt that 
your activities merited a feature in 
your publication. My only excuse for 
taking so long is that , in the past two 
weeks, several inquiries, Some old, 
some new, have kept me practically on 
the run. ~obody has told me that you 
are responsible for this revival of in· 
terest in European radio, but I am 
quite satisfied that it cannot be entireh' 
coinciden tal. . 

GUY BOLAM 
American Sales & Servicing 

Agellcy 
/\'ew York 

POLIT ICAL BROADCASTS PAY 

" Te've done some interesting work in 
Philadelphia making radio pay for 
candidates for political office. Seems 
like a good story for SPOXSOR. 

HERBERT RL\GOLD 
Philip Klein Advertising 
Agency, Philadelphia 

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING? 

The editorial in your publication 
dealing with the \,\T orId Series Tele
YiSiOll is wonderful. 

I agree with your thoughts complete· 
ly. :\lore and more clients think that 
radio is something that they can get 
for nothing, and the pity of the whole 
deal, is that too darn many stations 
fall for the old "baloney" and give 
away their time. You never see the 
newspapers gi\-e away a thing. It is 

SPONSOR 



• •• ., ,. OVER 
23 STATIONS 

In· Rirhmond. Virginia. WRNL vro
dures and feeds to a network of 
Southern stations a m usiral·,'ariety 
program whirh presents top Hroadway 
talent in a fast-pared. musir-fillt'd 
half hour whirh has berome a favorite 
with li s teners throue-hout tIll' South. 

"The Sauer Show." sponsored by the 
C. F. Sauer Company. m a k I' r s of 
Sauer's Extrarts and' Spires. and 
Duke's Home-;Uade 1\Iayonnaise . is 
hroadrast earh e\'enine-. TU t'sday 
through Frida\'. at i:30. hefore a Ih'e 
audience in WRNL's new Radio Centt'r 
Theater. B~' Derember 1st. the sho w 
will ha\'(' been aired 138 times si nre 
its premier in the Sprine--wlll have 
been seen by more than 38.000 people! 

Guest Star of the 
November WRNL 

"The Sauer Show" 

"The Sauer Show" sta rs 1'1 eSICAL 
CO:\IEDY SONGSTRESS RUTH CLAY
TON. BARITON .. ; WII.SON ANGEl •• 
TENOR ROY CAUDL .. ;. wit h the 
"Hollse of Sa uer" Orrhestra. under the 
dlrertlon of 1'Iark Troxell. and earh 
month features a guest star. Durlnsr 
No\'ember. "The Sauer Show" is pre
sentlnsr 1\IISS H 0. I, LAC E SHAW, 
coloratura soprano . who rose to fame 
as "the golden "011'1' of Yh'len" on 

"The Hour of c~:rm.ft;illl 

~:;1:~ 
}IP~#? 

WRnL 

EDWARD PETRY & CO . INC. 
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES 
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high time that rad io tightened up on 
w\i at they give away . 

GRAEJ\lE ZIJ\ll\IEH 

Radio Director 
WCSI·WWNI 
Columbus, Indial/a 

IDEA FOR INDUSTRY 
\Ve are starting a ,"ery strong ca lli' 

paign on WGAR this week, which will 
continue for the next two months, to 
urge listf'nf'rs to get a new radio or g!'1 
another radio. 1£ TV stati ons can urge 
the purchase of a telev isioll set, radio 
should be seeking to increase its po· 
ten tial c irculation , too. Carl GeorgI" 
hopes to put this campaign idea before 
the Ohio Association of Broadcasters 
meeting here next week. I t would be 
fine if the idea could spread generally 
to the whole industry. Too many of 
us have heen sittin g back waiting for 
the manufacturers and dealers to do 
our circulation building for us. and 
ex pecting them to buy time, wi th out 
giving the idea of a set in every roolll 
or for every purpose a big push our· 
selves. 

JOli N F. PATT 

General Manager 
WGAR, Cleveland. O. 

WE DO, WE DID 
In one of your recent issues YOll 

carried a story with a title something 
like 15 years with vaselin e. I missed 
the article. hearing about it indi rec tIy. 

However I am sure you will know 10 
which story I refer and I would appre· 
ciate your sending me a copy of the 
issue in which it appeared. I will be 
glad to reimhurse you for an y expense 
incurred. 

GETZ CRENSHAW 

Get:: Crenshaw Advertising 
Agency 

Memphis 

APPROACH APPRECIATED 
I am particularly interested in your 

approach to the problem of The for. 
goll en 15,000,000. \,\T e ha \'e a la rge 
number of tha t total right here in 
South Carolina. I f reprints of this 
story, or an extra copy of the 10 Octo· 

, ber and 24 October issues are avail. I 

able we would thank you very much 
for sendin g them our way. 

C. WALLA CE MARTIX 

Local Sales Manager 
WIS 
Columbia. S. C. 

IN BMB 

IN HOOPER 

IN THE SOUTH'S 
FI RST MARKET 

To sell Houston 

KPRC 
FIRST ill El,erythillg 

tIred COlllltS! 
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It's even 
bigger 

than · 
'bigger 



Each time you look at radio it's bigger. 

You turn your head away and before you turn 

it back it's bigger than ever.1 

Radio is bigger than any thing-

bigger than magazines, bigger than newspapers, 

bigger than both of them put together. 

Yet in measuring the bigness of radio, 

people still use obsolete yardsticks. 

Yardsticks, for example, which compare 

the circulation of a whole magazine with 

the audience of a single network program. 

(It's like saying my apple-tree is bigger 

than your apple, as Variety recently put itJ 2 

.i~r~(~i~1ft~t======~~====================~ 

CBS 

Or take a yardstick like "cost-per-thousand 

listeners." In radio a more realistic gauge 

is "cost-per-million." In radio there is 

no such thing as only "a thousand" listeners. 

(It's like using a ruler to measure the distance 

between the starsY 

Sometimes the only way you can tell anything 

is bigger than anything is by discovering 

that it's smaller. The cost of customers 

delivered to advertisers in network radio 

is smaller than in any other major medium. 

And CBS is both bigger and smaller than 

anything in radio- bigger because it delivers 

more millions of listeners to advertisers 

than any other network; smaller because 

it does so at the "lowest cost-per-million." 

-where 99,000,000 people gather every week 

The Columbia Broadcasting System 

I People are buying 
radio sets at the rate 
of 650,000 a month! 

2 CBS reaches 34 
million families each 
week! The country's 
largest magazine 
has a readership 
of about 15 million 
families per issue. 

3 CBS "cost-per-million" 
actually delivered 
to advertisers 
comes to on ly $1670-
or one customer for 
one-sixth of one cent! 

, . 

\ 1 
: , : , 

! 
i . 



F orecas/s oj Ihings 10 ('omt', as 
seen br SI'O\SOH'S (,t/ilnrs 

1950 business is expected 
to stay near 1949 leve l 

BU!'iness indices in the first half of 1950 will cOlltil/ue on 
tire 1949 level, but there may be some decline in the sec· 
ond half, the Department of Agriculture has estimated. 
Disposable income (personal income, less taxes) would 
rf'main at the current annual rate of about S190 billion in 
the first half. but might slip to SHG billion in the second. 
The farmer will be a more ca reful spender and requires 
llIore ath'e rtising attention with farm cash income declin· 
ing 10 j1r . to $25 billion. 

Extra sales effort urged 
to boost U.S. income 

A S% increase in sales and ad\'ertising effort in 1950 
could lift the nation 's disposable income for the first time 
above the $200 billion mark, Arno H. Johnson. VP for 
rnedia and research of the J. Walter Thompson Com· 
pany, told Southern Newspaper Publishers Association. 
Th is would be nearly three times the immediate prewar 
le\'el. Although inflation in prices has cut $78.8 billion 
from the 5200 billion figure, he said, there would still be 
a gain of $46 billion in "real" purchasing power. 

Advert ise rs encouraged 
over e nd of strikes 

Christmas business will be smaller despi te settlement of 
the steel and coal strikes, because man y manufacturers will 
110t be able to resume production and shipments fast 
enough and millions of famili es were pinched. But ad· 
vertisers are a lot more optimistic than they were a month 
ago . Few ad\'ertising budgets today, however. are being 
made 0 11 a rigid annual basis. National and local a(h'er· 
tisers prefer to keep them flexible. Spot radio particularly 
~hould benefit by thi s trend. 

Ford Motor will lead 
1950 model procession 

Ford will be first of a dozel/ motor makers to presen t 1950 
models ill the next few weeks. (The 1950 Studebakers ap· 
peared in September. ) Then will come Pontiac. Chey. 
lulet. Lincoln and .:\Iercury and Chrysler Corporation's 
four-Chrysler, DeSoto, Dodge and Plymo uth. Hudsoll, 
"xash and Kai ser·Frazer will ha\'e lower.priced modek 
Few radically new features are expected. Despite (·u t· 
downs and shutdowns in some plants. due to the ~teel 
s trike. 1949 will be a banner automoti\'e prod uction) ear. 
~lanufactlJrers are expected to promote at least as vigorous. 
ly to maintain sales in 1950 I see Chevrolet story, page 36. ) 

10 

Advertisers may take initiative on 
successor to BMB 

~o\\' that the XAB Board has terminated the Broadcast 
1\leasurement Bureau in its present form, without recom· 
meuding a successor system. it's expected that steamed.up 
a(h'ert is('rs and agencies will make the next move. The 
XAB Board has recommended a new stock corporation to 
be tripartite in its directorship, but isn't more specific than 
that. If a new system de\'elops, it rnay be designated 
as a coverage rather than a circulation measurement. 

BBC begins analysis of 
color TV systems 

Hritish Broadcasting Corporatioll will begin immediate ex· 
periments in color television, said Dr. Peter C. Goldmark. 
CBS engineering research and development director, just 
back from Europe. CBS labs have begun work on de· 
siglls for the first uni\'ersal pickup equipment for com· 
mercial color TV. As a step toward de\·eloping inter· 
national TV standards. RCA, whose color system is also 
being tested by BBC, tested recently in Milan a new 
receiver built to operate on the varying power line volt· 
ages and frequencies of foreign countries. 

Cold cures becoming 
major ad factor 

If 1949 is chron icled as the year of ammoniated dentri· 
fices. 1950's largest new advertising factor may be anti· 
his tamine cold cures. Already. millions have been bud· 
geted for time and space- and some of it has been sperrt
by such finns as Whitehall Pharmacal. Anahist Compan y. 
Schering and Gro\'e Laboratories. Big "ethical" drug 
houses. such as Ciba" Eli Lilly, Hoffman.LaRoche, ~Ierck 
and 'Vyeth , are running trade and professional campaigns. 

Paint producers predict 
another $1 billion year 

After an annual average of only $450 million irr the 
1937-47 decade, paint volume has moved above the SI bil· 
lion mark. :\Tational Paint, Varish and Lacquer Associa· 
tion reports. With home building continuing at a rapid 
rate, the industry expects to do at least as well next year. 
The association continues a campaign through Young &: 
Rubicam . DuPont is launching a 5500,000 program in 
radio and other media, urging people to "look for the name 
Nylon" when buying paint brushes. 

Mortimer sees radio 
remaining "important" 

E\'en assuming that the number of TV sets in the U. S. 
someday approaches the present estimated 73,000.000 ra· 
dio sets, Charles G, .:\ Iortimer Jr. , VP of General Foods, 
told Assoc iation of Canadian Advertisers recently, "radio 
will remain an important advertising medium, particu· 
larly for daytime listeners, catering mainly to people who 
need their eyes hut can 'lend their ears.' . .. But already 
"The Goldbergs," sponsored by GF on both CBS A~I and 
TV. he said, " produces an identical cost per thousaud" 
for hoth , due to higber TV rating. 

SPONSOR 



ADVERTI SEMENT 

Gay nineties~ 
no-just Buccaneers 

Fun is 

Buc's 

Ke ynot e 

The Buccaneers help Bill Bailey, em
cee of the fast-moving Phillips 66 Na
tional Barn Dance over WLS and ABC 
- help with all kinds of music but es
pecially with hi larious, spon taneous 
fun. Bailey (above) has to step fast to 
keep ahead of the Bucs at rehearsal , 
when humor fli es thick and fast. This 
spiri t of fun keynotes the Buccaneers' 
radio success. 

_J _L 

Clarinet leaves 
"Ionghair" behind 

A classic clarinet echoed down the 
hall , a lonely college freshman listened 
- then left his own novelty " wash
board" to see who the " longhair" 
might be. 

Jerry Richards laid his beloved clar
inet down long enough to shake hands 
with Stubby Fouts-and soon l erry's 
clarinet was forgetting its classic train 
ing, learning to swing it. And that was 
really the birth of radio's most ve rsa
tile and commercial unit - Captain 
Stubby and the Buccaneers of WLS, 
now featured also on nearly 100 ABC 
stations every Saturday night. 

Play State Fairs 

More than 100,000 people from city, 
town and country saw and heard the 
Buccaneers at three State Fairs last 
summer. They were acknowledged 
among the top drawing ca rds at Illi 
nois, Wisconsin and Indiana, where 
they presented daily broadcasts and 
stage shows. Every member took his 
turn at starring-Tiny, Tony, Sonn y, 
Jerry and Stubby. They made hosts 
of new fri ends for their current com
mercial shows on WLS. 

They Do Anything 

Quartet, trio, instrumental o-roup o , 
tenor solo, baritone or bass, comedy-
the Buccaneers do everythin o- in enter-
tainment. 0 

Record lor Decca 
Captain Stubby and the Buccaneers 

have just released another Decca hi t 
recording to add to the long list of 
favorites available on record- their 
record success adds greater impact to 
their commercial shows on WLS. Disc 
j ockeys and juke boxes acclaim the 
Bucs. 

Stump us, too 

The Duccaneers (pictured in two dif
ferent roles on this page) feature the 
WLS Stump us program. 10 to 10 :30 
every morning- and draw currently 
from 15,000 to 20,000 pieces of mail 
every week. Also available to either 
participating or full sponsorship is the 
aftern oon Buccaneers program with 
Announcer l ack Stilwill - a well
planned musical feature with potent 
sales impact. Here are two shows that 
are sell ing merchandise eyery day
and can sell yours, too. Your John 
Blair man can tell you more. 

Captain Stubby and the Buccaneers are one of many sales-minded program 
possibilities available from the big talent and production staff at WLS, 
Chicago 7, Illinois. 890 kilocycles, 50,000 watts, ABC affiliate. National 
representatives John Blair & Company. Call or write today. 
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IDr prDIlttlble 
selling

INVEST.GA TE 

Clatr R . J f rCollotL VIt , Jl ((IIIlUtng Director 

Ilep' " s""',,d by 

ROBERT MEEKER 
ASSOCIATES 

los Angele. 

Son F'oncisco 

New Vorl.: 

Chi(090 

STEINMAN STATIONS . . 

.A.'lr. Sponllor 
B. F. ~Iiclttonl 

Vice· president in charge of sales and promotion 
Ideal Toy Co., New York 

After 27 ) ear "ith the Idea l .:\o\·elty &: Toy Company. ,ice-presi
dent B. F. Mieh tom has expanded the firm's bu:::iness from a four· 
1110nth-a-year seasonal market to a profitable year-round operation. 
l\Iiehtom. a neat, brisk. turbulent figure with a flair for imaginative 
promotion, has been using tele\'ision spots 01\ network kid shows with 
gratifying sueeess. 

Selling toys to the eonsumer throughout the year has always been 
a major problem to the industry. Toys are bought only for special 
oecasions. events and holidays. In addition_ people usually select 
these items wi thout designating any particular manufaeturer. and 
minus any preeoneei,-ed idea of what to buy. l\lichtom had thorough
ly analyzed his problem. I t was the same one whieh had stumped the 
top brass of Hall Brothers Company, makers of the now famous 
Hallmark Greeting Cards, until they decided to use radio to induee 
produet identificati on. Through its program, Hallmark Playhouse, 
people were persuaded to ask not for merely a greeting ea rd but for 
"a Hallmark Greeting Card." With a few modifications of the 
Hall Brothers promotion, l\ l ichtom was confiden t that he ('ould se· 
cu re simi lar results for his organization. 

Early this year, the en terprising \-eepee instrueted his designers to 
ereate a doll with a realistie hair·do to be used in a promotiona l 
tie-in with the Toni Company. The doll was used as a gi\'e-away 
gimmick on Toni's radio program Ladies Be Sealed and sales in
creased at an impressi\'e rate. Sinee toys eould be 1110re efTeeti\'ely 
sold if they "ere seen, l\liehtol11 prepared to balance the radio cam· 
paign with teb'ision spots. He initiated test eampaigns in Baltimore. 
~ew York and Chieago. Before the test-time had plapsed, all of the 
toys shown to telc\icwers in the:::e cities wPre sold out. Ideal then 
launehed an extensh'e spot eampaign hy sponsoring one-minute film 
('ommereials on four highly rated TV shows for the younger set: 
Lucky Pup; 1I0/cdy Doody; Kukla, Fran and Ollie, and Frontier 
JIlayhollse. 

It is estimated that the new medium will up Ideal 's hu~iness for 
the eomillg year at If'a~t 20:(; . Of the 100,000 Toni Dolls made for 
the special promotion, all ha\'e been sold and 100.000 orders have 
yet to be filled. 

SPONSOR 
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See: "You can predict TV costs" 

Issue: 15 August 1949, p. 51 

Subject: BAB's TV cost survey 

Allhough television stations generally have adopted radio's practice 
of charging 60 % of the basic hourly rate for a half·hour and 40 % 
for a quarter.hour program, TV has not followed radio precedents 
for segments of less than 15 minutes, Broadcast Advertising Bureau, 
New York, reports in a booklet, Television: Station Rate Practices. 

The study was made by BAB's Television Standardization Group, 
of which Eugene S. Thomas of WOIC, Washington, D. c., is chair· 
man. 

"TV stations generally have found radio 's 20% for five minutes 
too low for their purposes," the study said. A majority use 25%
with the range being from 36.4 to 18.3 % . 

Many TV operators publish rates in multiples of 10 minutes, and 
most of them offer both 40-and 45-minute periods. 

One-minute announcement rates range from 30% to 8 % of the 
full-hour rate, and no industry pattern for them has yet emerged. 

The study, started in August, is based on rate cards of all 75 TV 
stations that were on the air early in luly. It was found that 19 
of these stations had only one, 27 had two, and 29 had three different 
time classifications. Twenty of the 29 charge 75 % of Class A rate for 
B time, with the others ranging from 50 % to 90.9 % . and most of 
them charge 50% of Class A for C time. 

Most stations increase rates on higher-priced time classifications 
for Saturdays and Sundays. 

Generally, Class C time is before 5 p.m.; Class B from 5 :00 to 6 :30, 
and Class A after 6 :30 p.m. 

Fifty-four of the 75 stations were found to offer frequency dis
counts only; six, frequency and AM-TV combination discounts; five, 
discounts for consecutive weeks only, and smaller numbers discounts 
for various combinations of consecutivity, dollar volume, days-per
week, times-per-week. Only one offered no discount whatsoever. By 
a ratio of six to one over consecutive weeks, frequency was the pre
dominant discount offered. 

About half the stations give discounts (chiefly 5% ) for 13 times 
and two-thirds give discounts (ranging from 5 to 10%) for 26 times. 
For 52 times the prevailing discounts are 10 and then 15% , and for 
104 times 20 and then 15% . 

Nine of the 75 stations make no charges for station facilities 
(equipment and operating personnel). Thirty-seven make no charge 
for film projection facilities , but charge for studio use. Twelve 
make no charge for either film or studio facilities during broadcast, 
but make all r ehearsals "extra." Seventeen provide separate charges 
for use of all facilities and rehearsals. 

The campaign of American Association of Advertising Agencies 
to get more media to pay the 2% cash discount is making virtually 
no progress among TV stations, the BAB report showed. Only one 
of the 75 stations could be found definitely to offer it. Fifty-eight 
stations said definitely that they do not grant it. In fact, a half-dozen 
stations reduce their other discounts by 2 % unless bills are paid 
wi thin speci fied time. 

Practices on granting the 15% advertising agency commission, on 
other than time charges, were found to vary widely. Twenty-three of 
the 75 stations clearly indicated that commissions are paid on time 
only. Thirty-seven pay commissions on time plus at least some other 
costs, with studio facilities almost always included as " commission
able." A few pay commissions on other charges, such as talent, pro
duction services and station-built programs. 
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KBON 1490 
Omaha 

KOLN 1400 
Lincoln 

offers you 

coverage of 

Population ___ _ 674,500 

Families _____ _____ 200,000 

Radio Homes 172,880 

with an 

Effective 

Buying Income 

of 

$1,071,583,000 

60 of the 

% Buying Power 

81 0i of the ,0 Radio Homes 
of the 

ENTIRE STATE 
OF NEBRASKA 
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If you think your business is different, 

consider ours for a moment ... and 

discover perhaps how our difference 

can help you with yours. 

You see, we ha\'e de\'oted nearly 

15 years to the business of being a 

different kind of network. 

This gi\"es us quite an edge, in these times 

when extra-efficient, better-tha n-a \"erage 

marketing techniques are required. 

And it giYes YOIl se\"eral new 

ways - all of them well tested

to make your dollars do double duty. 



............................ ----------------~~~~~~~~~==~~======~~ 

For ins tance ... 

On no other network can you raise your sales 

voice in 500 trunsmitter-markets -300 of them 

being the oilly network voice in town. On Mutual 

you can ... The Difference Is MUTUAL! 

On no other network can you enjoy maximum 

flexibility in selecting your station hook-up ... 

routing your program as you route your salesmen. 

On Mutual you can ... T he Difference Is MUTUAL! 

On no other network can you loca lly-at no 

extra cost-tell your customers where to buy what 

you are sell ing. as well as why. On Mutual 

you can ... The Differen ce Is MUTUAL! 

On no other network can you buy the proven 

benefits of coast-to-coast radio - and save enough 

to explore t he high promise of television too. On 

Mutual you can ... The Difference I s MUTUAL! 

On no other network can you s-t-r-e-t-c-h your 

hardworking dollars to the point where you get 

six listener families for the price of five. On 

Mutual you can .•. The Difference I s MUTUAL! 

These are five of the points which add up 

to a big plus for the Mutual advertiser. 

Interested in t he proof of any or all of 

them? Let's sit down together and 

discuss our differences. 
the mutual broadcasting 

system 



~ KANSAS RADIO AUDIENCE 01'949 
A Study by Dr. Forrest L. Whan 

University of Wichita, Wichita, Kansas 

"The Kansas Radio Audience of 1949" 
is the 13th in a series of annual studies of 
the radio listening habits and preferences of 
the adult people of Kansas. This study per
sonally interviewed every 60th family in 
Kansas, divided proportionally among those 

District .J includes metropolitan Wichita and Hutchin
son and Butler, Chase, Cowley, Harper, Harvey, King
man, McPherson, Marion, Reno, Rice, Sedgwick and 
Sumner Counties. 

K A 

DAYTIME "HEARD 

CD KFH 
® KFBI 
®KANS 
(1) KAKE 

N 5 A 

• WICHITA 

REGULARLY" 

90.5% 
79.9% 
58.2% 
48.4% 

DAYTIME "LISTEN TO MOST" 

KFH 35.3% 

KFBI 18.9% 

KANS_ 10.l % 

KAKE • 11.4% 

5 

residing in urban centers, villages and farms. 

The 1949 survey was directed for Station 
WIBW by Dr. F. L. Whan, Chairman, Com
mittee on Radio, University of Wichita, 
Wichita, Kansas. 

District 4 does not incltlde prosperous Barber, Elk, 
Pratt and Stafford counties in Kansas and Grant and 
Kay counties in Oklahoma, in which KFH-BMB pene
tration is more than 50%. 

KFH 
KFBI 

DAYTIME 

DISTRICT 4 ACCOUNTS FOR: 

• 29% of Kansas population 
• 280/0 of Kansas retail sales 
• 28% of Kansas food sales 
• 270/0 of Kansas drug sales 
• 32% of General mdse. sales 
• 32% of Furn., househ'd, radio sales 
• 280/0 of net effective buying income 

-Figures from Sales Management 

5/10/49 

PERCENTAGE OF AUDIENCE 

39.9% - 15.6% 

KANS_ 7.3% 

KAKE_ 10.2% 

NIGHTTIME - STATION POPULARITY 

KFH 43.l % 

KFBI - 11.1% 

KANS_ 11.1% 

KAKE .. 6.5% 
CD C.B.S. ® A.B.C. ® N.B.C. (1) MUTUAL For additional information call or write Edward Petry & Co. Inc. 

or Radio Station KFH & KFH-FM, Wichita, Kansas. 
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New on Networks 

SPONSOR 

AIIU'rit'al1 Bird Pru"n('t ~ 

Bnnhlt·tlay • 0(: Cn . 

r;rf'y !'lolI(, Pr~ ... " 

(;ulf Oil ":0. 

Ludf'l1s luf'. 

Ron .. on Art 1\I .. t al 
,,' ork s In .. 

Ro,c-fi('ld Pa(' killg: 4':0. 

S.·hlitz Bre\\'ing Co. 

AGENCY 

" res t .0(: Barn~1I 

lIog~, Huber 

II . B. Humphrey 

l oun~ &: Ruhie- aln 

J. ,I. 'Iath~ . 

Grt·y 

\ uung &: Ruhh'anl 

Youn!; &: Ruhi('anl 

NET STATIONS 

MUS 1 5 

M BS 60 

CBS 19 

N R": 115 

":RS 149 

ARC 271 

CBS 5 ,1. 

NRC 164 

PROGRAM, time, start, duration 

Musical; Sat I :30 .. 15 Pill; O~t 2:1; 26 "k, 

f:oullnent ary; Sun -, : ]5.~O Pill; Nov 6 

1\Ir. Fix It; Sat 2 :30··15 1'111; J a n 7 ; 1:1 wk. 

" ' c The People; F 8:30.9 pm; Nov l ; 52 wk , 

Sing It Again; Sat 10: .... .3·]] pm; No,,· 26; 1 3 wk s 

Johnny Dt's ntont) Show; \" 8 :55-9 pnl; Jan II; 4-CJ wk s 

Skippy Hollywoo.1 Theatr .. ; Th 10 : 30-11 pm; D.· .. 1; ;;2 "ks 

lI a lls of hoy; ... 8-8 : :10 pill; Jan 6 ; 52 wk s 

Renewals on Networks 

SPONSOR 

Can.palla Sales Co. 

f:hri!'>tian Re foruu·d Church 

Couliu (' utal Baking ":0. 

I)oubl"rlay &: Co. 

l. ... wi ... ·llo\\ e Cu. 

J\IiH"r Bre\\ing (;0. 

AGENCY 

Cl('nl~nls 

Glenn-Jordan-Stt·tzel 

T .. d H" tes 

lIu~e, Hul ... r 

Danl"cr.Fit zgerald.Sautpl., 

t\. lau.V an.Pi<-~ter .. om. 
Dunlap 

NET STATIONS 

NB": 20 

l\ICS 289 

CBS 18 

'illS 61 

"B": 152 

ARC ,16 

PROGRAM, time, start, duration 

Sulitai r e TiltH'; SUI1 II: 15·12 noull; Of't :-lO; 52 wk s 

U('Jigious Talks ; S un 11.11 ::~() anI; D e c ~t; 52 wk :-. 

r.ralld Sianl ; 1\1.F ]] :~()·45 aUI; Nov 2] ; 52 wk s 

Sidnf'Y ~ralton l'iews; Sun ]·1 :15 pm; N o," 6 

.... ann~· Eriee; Tu 8 : 30.9 pllt; No"\""" 8; 52 wk s 

I..awrenee " ' elk Revie\\; " " ]0.]0:30 pm; No\ 30; 26 wk s 

National Broadcast Sales Executives ( Person nel Cha nges ) 

NAME 

Harolrl " '. Bat .. helder 

lI f'rntan ncss 

Haskell Bloombe r!; 

Ncil Cline 

IIn:::h Finnerty 

Adolf N. Hult 

fl·or K e nway 

l\l aurif'e E . l\Inrra y 

Robert Mayo 

John P. Nell 

Viucent Picard 

Joh" (;. StilH, Jr. 

Larry Surles, Jr. 

FORMER AFFILIATION 

WBAL-TV, Balto., si s m!;r 

WUR. N. Y., genl m!;r 

NEW AFFILIATION 

" 'TVJ, !\lianli Fla., s is nl':!r 

"rpAT. Pater~()Il, N . J ., \"p ill f'hge si s 

l\1f'rrintaf' Broadca~ting Co., Lowell~ 'Ia ~ ~ . ~ lo('al sh rep Sante, nat I si s rep 

KTHS, Shre\· .. port, La., sis mgr 

KHYE. Oklahoma r.ity 

lUGS, Chi., \"p in f'hgc central div 

AnC, N. Y., dir adv prum, r es('arch, \p 

,,'OR, N. Y., sis mgr 

WOR, N. Y., acct exec 

"'SA~H , Saginaw, :\Iif'h., s l sntan 

WPTZ, Philad .. lphia , TV produc .. r 

"'ATV~ Newark, aeet exef' 

Sante. ~. Y •• ' "P in ch~f' ~I ... 

Sanle, "\' P charge of nt'w Ilitsine~s 

":RS.TV, N . Y., ac~t ex.·c 

"OR, WOH-TV, N. Y., ,h rlir 

Sante, s Is ntgr 

San1e, s is ntgr 

" ' BZ, Bo s tnn, ath", sI s pront rngr 

WOR, N. Y., a .... t exe .. 

• III lIe.,-t issue: New Nfltionfll S,Jot Bu silless; jVew (llul Renewed on TefeL~ision; 

Stfltioll Re, .. "eselltfltion CI.flllges; Advertising Agency I-e."sonnel ClulI'1Jes 

l 
t. 
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Sponsor Personnel Changes 

NAME FORMER AFFILIATI ON NEW AFFI LI ATION 

II. F. lIait~ ~Ianllartl Oil Cu, f IlId) . f ·hi.. Io!t·" 1I'l!r .. I .. , elir ~ l"''''. 'I' in .. hll.· .. I .. 

\\ orr.'" :\. Bl1r.lill-': ~tantlartl Bralul.. Inr .• "\ . Y., 'I' flrun'r) tlh, dir ~ I s, Juh'I .... J~lk.· ' :0., Chi., prt"!1 
Illtl .. ,:, ath' pru!Oo ,"u lll to J,:rt)r.·r~ trntlr 

H . L IInrk " Jr. 

c:. A. J. 11a.1I~) 

~11I111"r C. lIo))t" 

(,' rank lIub .. r 

\\ IIlialll I;. Kin" , Jr . 

E!Oo"u Stan.lard Oil f:o., '\' . ,' .• 'II, dir 

'I,·f:anll-F.rirk .. url In ("., '\". Y., a4~~·t 

J. \\ 'aller Thu lflp .. o n, (: hi. 

E<ii~n St a .. dnr.1 f lil (:0 ., ~. Y., eXt·.- \ II, dir 

'Ijllt-'r Hr«'",il1lE Cn., 'Iil",-., 8(\(", ::"0,, "I,::r 

ltirhfiel.1 Oil Corp., L. A., asst ~ .. n .,1" lugr 

1IlI<I~u n ~Iutur Cnr Co., Il.·troit tlo.ue~tlr ~h lut;r 

New Agency Appointments 

Sun .. ' , .. x .. ..(" '1' , .. Hr 

~if1~'lair Ut · finln~ Co., , . \ ., uth nlf,!r 

Urlruh ~t·"' ~. U et r oi t. ath' tlir 

Bl"ndix Ilom r Appliant·(~s I .... .. Suulh Ben.l, In.1.. a.h. ~I .. 
prout dlr 

:\utiunol Hair), Pru.lu .. t .. ' :orp. , , . ,., ath', /!I I,.. pro .... lIr 

IIn.b.un 'Iotor Car c.o., Ut"troil. dUln e!- li(" sis nlllr 

(;t"or~(' .... Stf'ln UrI''''. roy, BufTalo '\. Y ., g .. n !!I I ., nlf(r 

~:IIII", vp In ("hge .1. 

SPONSOR PRODUCT ( or service ) AGENCY 

AIGliat .. d Rdail(·r .. 1114-•• " . \. 

rrt· :1 '\" . Amt·n.1 Cu •• Uan\ ill", III . 

\nalli .. t Co., i'. Y. 

Elizah .. lh Ar ..... n Sal..- CO'l'.' ' .. Y. 

Uarri"ini Cantl,. ~hoJ1,1oo. ,. '\' . 

Bin.· An .. hor B,·,("rag .. Co., I'hil a. 

Urnn1c' (:hampag ... · ,~ ,,' int'!'O Cu. Iut·. , Ut"lrnil 

(.:.rin' .. Eu:.,di .. h '1"lIino; . Chi. 

l:an;,uJi .ln l)u,,~hnl1t Cu . I.td ., Turonto, (;anada 

Ch a r.llorf" Co., IJr.h·r~CJH. =". J. 

T . II. Cla.·k ,,( n~"'I' .. ra" Co ... , , .• y, 

" .. Ionial \irlint'" 111("., ~~ . Y. 

Contiu.·ntal Soap Co., Chi. 

JI'. UnfT ... '{ ~on .. I nr., Pitt ... h. 

E'\.~·.·I .. iur Vni.·k Frnz"n 'I ("at l'ro .. J1t·I .... ~'. Y. 

11.·11.· ... K4·~· ... lon~· Br.·"'t·ry. York. Pa. 

fl,·r .. h f" ~· ( : r('aHH'r~ Co. 1'14'., n(",.'rl~. ~. J. 

h. a t7. HrJ1J,: (:n .. Kall ..;a .. Cil~·. ~Io. 

""'lIu~~ CO . t Battl.~ Cr.·.·k. :\1 i("h. 

I .t, BI .IIlt· ' : oq) .• I..nfn"·II.·. I.onh.iana 

1.11("J,.~ ' Tig"r \If!.! Cu .• l-\al1~n-; ( : it~" 'In. 

'Ii r hi ::uu Harin~ A ....... , )),-' Irnit 

' a1jun a l ... ·t!.·r •• tiun uf Tt·,tilt· ... :\'. \', (l .. r()"'·~t •. r .. 
C;ru .... ) 

Old H o ."ininJ1 Bank. Arlin,.:ton, \"a. 

I':lfltl~· ... (:101 111 lIuu .... ·, N. Y. 

I'd f" r I' it lll InC' ., '.,nl! a ln("k. c.onn. 

I'ritl.· . Ine .• ~ . \. 

~inllnon .. ~tn .. k .... ro 1 .. (" .• Chi. 

Tt·,tron In .. . . ,. \ '. 

rn~' I'ru eln f' liul1" f.f lI o lI~' ",ot'fl 111(" . • 1I·",on.I., Calif. 

I n lull I'h ar mu r«' lIli " ul ( ·n ., ,. J . 

l · .. h c' r .. ul 'I ill ... Ft. \\ urth . T «·,-; , 

\ "Il l' a .. "iuJ.! ('ur .. .. '. \. 

\\ nit It al II \\ nt("1t (0 •• " n hluilli . 'In .. ... 

\\ It itt·ltn ll Ph nr llln ("ni Cu .• ~. '\ . 

\ u rlt • o rp. \ nrk , 1'0. 

Ury ~oo ~h 

Chuckl ... 

II omt· IH'rinanent 

U"" ("ra~e"i 

"'int' 

H:.kt·.1 t:0 ud :'O 

no,,~""ut i\lIx dh' 

Cha rJUurt· Ca rrrall 

Anwri.'an Lady Hu,: ~ 

!;uhhulal.·cJ Fad 

~nnl r"Iun\,·r. ' I ild .. "" I'rt"f" nlulh .. 

, . in~·lit.· PI3~lit· To\'. "'Iour, ... (.~tl~ Farm 
F.:.:uiIHnt·ut tlh' . 

lI t'rsht,~, I .... C.r .. a I11 

I)rn,: s 

r: nrn ~o)'a 

·· 113<1a("nl " 

Ita("t- tru«'k 

'''·'n .. ", 

lIallk 

R f'~tau r nnl 

C.and ~· 

1101> .foo.1 

".·i~h t rt·clu("«·rs 

'I ilk Ioy.prod, 
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THAT RADIO 
COUNTED THE ENTIRE HOUSE 

Radio ratings until now have measured 

ollly the use of radio sets in the home. Every

one knows that there is considerable listening 

to the radio out of the home-in automobiles, 

at work, in bars and restaurants, and many 

other places. 

For the first time all out-of-home listen-

ing in a community has been measured

PULSE bas d01Je it for New York! 

For tbe first tillle PULSE has done it, using 

a common base so that out-of-home listening 

can be combined with at-home listening to 

obtain the TOTAL MEASURE OF THE 

RADIO AUDIENCE! 

The size of the out-of-home audience 

ranges hourly from 3 percent to 58 percent 

of the at-home audience. Advertisers are 

going to find exciting, additio1Jal value In 

certai1J times, programs and stations. 

On an over-all average, out-of-hom e listen

ing adds 19 percent to the at-home audience 

each quarter-hour on weekdays, and 24 per

cent on Sundays. In effect, the radio stations 

in New York have been giving their adver

tisers a huge bonus. 

Radio has always been fabulously low in 

cost in number of people reached at-home. 

The PULSE study of out-of-home listening 

reveals that radio's actual audience is 

considerably larger and, therefore, its cost is 

considerably lower. It is high time for radio 

to claim full credit for its total audience

out-ofbollle as well as at-home. 

Write for your copy of thedetailed findings 

of the first comprehensive measurement of 

the radio audience- "Report No.1 TOTAL 

RADIO LISTENING IN THE NEW 

YORK AREA." 

WNEW, 565 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 
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Jamison has something on his mind ... 

ee 
and company 
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As a matter of faCt, our Me. Jamison, one of the brightest young 

men in tOwn, has plenty on his mind. 

Although he is much more salesman than statistician, he has a 

a ready fund of faCts and figures on the broadcasting business 

that is the envy of many a representative twice his age. 

"I look at it this way," he will tell you. "There is nothing secret 

about most of the information I carry around in my head 

(where I can always find it). Most of it is available in various 

standard or special sources of information. The rest you can 

get for the price of a phone call to the right man. But the point 

is this: when an advertiser or a broadcaster wants information, 

he is very likely to want it fast. And the man who can give 

him the most information fastest is the man who is serving him 

best. Radio representation, as you know, is a sertJice business. 

We don't actually own anything but the furniture - Spot Radio, 

the product we sell, we sell for somebody else. 

"The faCt that my clients appreciate this fast service helps me 

sell more time-the right time-either 

to them or for them. And the fact that 

any Weed and Company representative 

can do the same lets US tOday do more 

business for our clients (advertisers and 

broadcasters alike) than ever before." 

radio and televisiorz 
statIon representatIves 
new york 

san francisco 

bosron chicago 

arlanra 

derroir 

hollywood 
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Return of the boxtop PART ONE 
OF A 2 PART STORY 

The buy ers' m arket has brougld f o rth 

radio offerings of everytlIillg from kitchen 

utensils to blarney stones 

I • 
American moppets and their 
mothers will this year eag

erly possess themselves of nearly a bil
lion dollars worth of magical "some
thing extra"-lures offered by adver
tisers as an added incentive to buy 
their particular brands. More adver
tisers are learning how to make the 
air their ally in fanning desire for their 
own "extra something," thus creating 
new customers and keeping old ones 
happy. 

Radio has a technique all its own. 
To begin with, nighttime programs 
generally are no good for premium 
deals. Mrs. America just isn't in the 
mood to reach for a pencil and jot 
down that name and address. It's part
ly because the more relaxed character 
of evening listening with household du-

21 NOVEMBER 1949 

ties out of the way doesn't seem to gen
erate the daytime enthusiasm for a 
pTemium deal. And kid programs, of 
course, are pretty well confined to a.m. 
hours. The daytime rule for offering 
premium3 doesn't hold good for tele
vision (that will be discussed in the 
second part of this series). 

Men, with few exceptions, don't take 
to premiums day or night. But during 
tile day milady may be wooed on sev
eral types of programs. There's a lesser 
range of programs with which to ap
peal to junior and sister, but there are 
ways to make the most of every oppor
tunity. Some of the best will be dis
cussed here. 

Unlike women's programs, there are 
throughout the country relatively few 
shows built especially for youngsters 

below teen-age, with the notable excep
tion of the juvenile strips carried by 
the ABC and MBS networks. But 
wherever you find a real kid show, the 
same principles for putting over a 
premium will hold good. 

The most successful approach yet de
vised to excite the juvenile heart is 
based upon the universal reaction of 
hero-worship. The item chosen as a 
premium is connected in some way 
with the hero of the program. This is, 
of course, simplest when there is a run
ning hero character in a dramatic strip. 
But the same principle works when the 
hero is a favorite mc or other perma
nent character in a program other than 
a dramatic strip. 

When General Mills decided on a 
six-shooter ring to be offered on The 
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MalteJ Ct>real , sponsor of Fran~ Luther's transcribed "Children's Songs," is a prolific boxtopper 

Lon e Ranger, it \\asn't just any old 
six-gun. It was a model of the hero's 
o wn blazing weapon. And during the 
course of the ofTer the script.writer 
makes sur(' tIl(' Lone Hanger has plen
t~ to say - and do- with his revolvers. 
AE w(' shall s('c, this iuentification proc
e:;" works just as well ",ith adults on 
cNtain typ('s of premium ofTers. 

Toda)'s most popular type of offer 
i" the so·talled "lOelf-liquidating." The 
li"tener 1I1U!'t senu in can bands, wrap
per:,. boxtops. etc. . from the product 
lJeiug pushcd. plus coins. The co ins 
usually toyer cost of the premium and 
mailing ( in trade jargon, it "washes 
it" own face"). OfTN is easy to start 
and drop. Thes(' ofTers r equire items 
that are easier to dramatize than, say. 
the simplf' plastic trinkets to he found 
in e,'ery box of Cratker Jack. 1\Iany 
('om pan ies \\ h ich use self-I iq uidators 
also u",e some dired premiums, as ther 
are ca ll ed when enclosed in the prod
uct package, or otherwise distributed 
directly to th e co nsulJwr (Halston Pu
I'ina's printNI cloth feed lOatks, for ex
ample. are really a type of direct prem
ium. I1ousewi ,'es use them as dress 
goods) . 

~Iaking th e hero sell the premium is 
only one of se,-eral angles it's frequent
h possible to exploit. Headlines in the 
news. e"enls that get the attention of 
youngsters. imite a tie·in to strengthen 
the premium aplwal. Items relat ed to 
baseball in baseball season, for exam
ple. Baseball hooks and haseball rings 
are a pair of typica l ofTers. General 
Mills' atomic bomb ring tieo into the 
exc iting news about the Bikini tests. 

At this point one may start to won
der. perhaps. whether national adver
tisers using network jU\'e nile strips re
gard all undpr-teenagers as sexless. Eu-

TI.ese .cOJueu"s ,Jreu.i.uu 

23.9% 
$1.00 

35.970 
50~ 

QUESTION : What ~ind of premium do you prefe ~TiO 
Nearly 50% of 500 women canvassed favore d hou! ~'I 
hold items , Second choice was flower seeds o r bul , 'C' 



gene Gilbert of the Gilbert Youth Re
search Organization (New York ), 
among other researchers, is convinced 
that many advertisers may be missing 
the boat by single-slanting their prem
ium offers. At what age do little girls 
cease being interested in a "rescue 
ring" and become more inlerested ill 
- what ? These and related questions 
have never been inves tigated on a com
prehensive scale. One researcher, while 
OIL another project, discovered inciden
taUy that a baseball book was being 
offered on a program ill one c ity with 
the intention of influencing youngsters 
too young to read it. 

The character of both hero and pro
gram frequently suggest other " plus" 
values that may be incorporated into 
the premium, thus adding to its ex
citement value. The Franklin Bruck 
Advertising Agency (New York ) tells 
how the original idea for a whistle 
ring was built up. The hollow "stone" 
u!lder which was a tiny whistle was or
dered made of a luminous substance. 
The copy labeled it a "plastic dome." 
It glowed "mystic blue at night. " A 
circlet of tin became a "scientific re
fl ector" with which to send code mes
sages. The original whistle ring final
ly became a thrilling Roger Wi leo Res
cue Ring. 

I t will be noticed that all the ele
ments of the rescue ring l as with all 
j llvenile ring creations) are familiar 
components. The magnifying lenses. 
mirrors, sundials, compasses, and the 
,"arious figures like that of Ted Wil
liams, or the Lone Ranger's revolver, 
if taken separately and out of context, 
are quite uninspiring. But to build up 
a highly charged emotional feeling 
around the item through such means 
as those described is one secret of a 

successful premium. The real sell is 
excitement, rather than the premium 
itself, and the extent to which an item 
can be made to lend itself to that feel
ing is largely the measurp of its suc
cess. 

The same basic idea is at work in 
many of the premiums otTered to 
housewives. When an admirer present
ed Young Widder Brown with a love
birds brooch it wasn' t so much the 
brooch itself that listeners sent for when 
Phillip's Toothpaste offered it to them 
- it was the identification with ro
mance that impelled housewifely hea rts 
to beat for the brooch. This idea was 
carried out through speci fic sugges
tions in the copy and in the choice of 
words to de~cribe the jewelry. 

Many an actor has cringed a t read
iug the lines supposed, as he (or she) 
thought, to picture the jewelry intro
duced into a storyline and later to be 
offered as a premium. Obviously, for 
say twenty-five cents, or even more, the 
jewelry is junk. But the glowing, col
orful phrases were never really meant 
to describe any tangible ob ject, but 
rather the indescribable substance of 
beauty. or romance. or friendship , etc., 
built up in the minds of the listeners. 

Only this point of view can explain 
why most listeners, when shown such 
a piece of jewelry. or merely asked cold 
how they regard it as a premium, will 
reject it. even scornfully. Offered as a 
test, outside the con text of the show, or 
the commercial, it remains just what 
it is-j unk. This also bears on the ex
perience of John M. Davidson, prem
ium manager of Colgate-Palmolive
Peet. Says Davidson, "When the con
sUllIer has her free choice of glamor
ous merchandise versus the practical, 
useful items, she chooses the latter." 

Duane Jones, who heads the l\'ew 
York advertising agency of that name, 
has had unusual success with radio 
premiulll otTers of "glamorous mer
chandise." In fact, the first of the five 
"musts" for a Jones self-liquidating of
fer is glamor. The others are unique
ness (not widely sold in retail stores) ; 
appeal to eye and ear (the latter nat
m"ally for radio advertising); of cur
rent interest; and capable of being of
fered at a low. one-coin price. Most 
premium people disagree with this lat
ter rule on the ground of their own ex
perience, but J ones still feels he has 
evidence in his favor. 

Radio has been equally successful in 
promoting premiums in the useful cate
gory. Kitchen utensils seem to be the 
perennial favorites of those who like 
their bargains practical. It is impor
tant that all premiums represent a gen
uine bargain to the customer (this is 
possible because the advertiser buys a 
tremendous quantity of the items and 
intends to make no profit on them), in 
order to build and retain emphatic 
good will. 

Rohert F. Degen, account and mer
chandising executive, Ted Bates & Co. 
(New York), recently made a survey 
the results of which appear in the 
charts accompanying this story. He 
sent questionnaires to a group of 500 
women supplied by a woman's service 
magazine. He received a high response 
- 25%-and of those who replied 
75 % were under 30 years old. Ninety
five per cent were married, 50% had 
children under five years old, average 
family income was $4,000. 

A premium that is to be promoted 
on the radio has to he one that can be 

( Please film fo page 64) 

based 011 a survey by R. F. Degen, of Ted Bates & Company 

27.2% 
50? 

55.4-% 
25t 

'OVP'~ ESTION: What was the highest price you ever 
,'ed,pcl for a "mail-in" type of premium? One of every 

wnm"," <n.dfi .. rI 1i0" n"", i" four said $1.00 

4-4.370 
HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

QUESTION: What do you generally prefer to 
pay? The dominant amount was 2Sc. But SOc 
advoc tes showed stron . All others rated 17.4° . 

31.9% 
YES 

39.8% 
NO 

QUESTION: Did you ever switch permanently to a 
new brand because of a premium offer? Most 
sa no but results show hi h influence with women 
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Should time costs 
depend on 

program ratings? 
S Ollie Sl)ollsors, eOlll1)etin~ with 

stroll~ly-est.lblished sho,,'s, 

ur;!e "adjllstJllents ~· 

.~~m "\Vhy call't we buy radio 
""W!3'''i:! circulation on the sanle 
cost basis that we buy magazine and 
newspaper readers?" "\\,h)' can't we 
bu,' teleyision in the same war that we 
bu)' outdoor locations?" . 

\'lhy can't we buy our hroadcast 
time on the "Let's-pay-by-the-point
system ?" 

It isn't on ly the ach"ertising tyro who 
asks these and like questions. Last 
month they were asked at the board 
meeting of one of the nation's greatest 
electrical manufacturers. The,- were 
asked, and amazingly enough there 
was no one at the meeting who at
tempted to ans wer the questions. At 
least no one endeavored to explain the 
fundamental difference between broad
cast and all other circu lation. 1\0 one 
e,'en ment ioned the Broadcast \lea
surement Bureau. 

At other meetings where questions 
o f "circulation" haye been raised re
('ently B\lB figures hm"e been quoted, 
hut in some cases not accepted. ~lan
agement generally docs not see that 
the average c irculation of a station 
during its 18 hours on the air has any· 
thing to do with the circulation of' a 
particular period which it is buying 
or considering purchasing. 
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A new member of the board of a 
food company asked its ad,'ertising 
\'.p. how it happened that the corpora
tion was paying the same time rates 
for a program, which according to the 
C. E. Hooper organization was being 
listened to by on ly 3.2 lfc of the Ameri· 
can homes, as it was paying for a 
program that was the ear-idol of 7.6'i 
of the American housewives. The ".p. 
explained that their adyertising agency 
hadn't been able to produce more than 
one daytime program with a high 
rating. He explained, in kindergarten 
language. that the cost of time had 
nothing to do with the number of lis
teners reached by the firm's air-adver
tising. The explanation was unfor
tunate since it precipitated an unpleas
ant row. The advertising memher of 
the board came off a very second best. 
Eroadcast advertising came off even 
worse. 

For the record. at least one daytime 
program of this sponsor will be can
celled and at least two others will ha,"e 
to hit a higher Hooper or else go off 
the air. 

Broadcast advertising hasn't sold 
the idea that a home that listens to a 
radio station is as much a part of that 
.:'tation's circulation as a man who pur· 

chases a newspaper or magazine, or 
who motors by a billboard or spectacu
lar. 

Is it? 
There are two schools of thought. 
One contends that a home that pur-

chases a radio receiver and uses it , 
spends more, for electric power and 
amortization of equi pment, than the 
same home does on magazines, or 
newspapers. This group also con tends 
that a radio home is better circulation 
than a motor passing a billboard. 

The other group contends that it 
does no {!ood to a broadcast advertiser 
to know that the station or network 
over which he is presenting his pro
gram has a big audience if the audi
ence doesn't listen to his airing. This 
faction insists that the numher of 
homes that listen to a station or net
work is only that medium's potential, 
not its circulation. 

And so the hattIe rages. 
What is forgotten is the fact that 

newspaper circulation is not advertis
ing circulation. that no advertisement 
reaches more than a fraction of the 
a\"erage newspaper or magazine's 
readership. Starch and ANPA surveys 
indicate a high degree of interest in 
advertising, hut if the director of the 
board who insisted on proved radio 
audiences for his program also insisted 
on advertising readership for his mag
azine and newspaper ad"ertising dol
lar, the advertising v.p. would have 
been just as hard put to satisfy the 
director. 

The great difference between broad
cast advertising and all other adver. 
tising is that broadcasting lives in a 
goldfish bowl. It's possible, within the 
limits imposed by the type of sun'eys 
im"olved. to disco,'er through Hooper, 
Nielsen. Pulse. Radox and maybe in 
some cases by a diary study. just how 
mallY people listened to a specific 
broadcast. These listenership studies 
are not intermittent but regular semi
monthly (Hooped, weekly ( ~iel.~en ), 
monthly (PulseL daily (Radox ), and 
whene\"er ordered. in the case of the 
diary. 

They report. within the limitations 
of the systems invoh"ed. just who 
heard an advertiser's program and 
message. In no other advertising form 
is this possihle on a regular basis. In 
other media when such a report is 
made, it's "old hat" by release date. 

Broadcast advertisi ng has made it 
possible for an advertiser con~tantl)" to 

(Please (urn (0 page 58) 
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Tllese programs cOJJJ,Jete, bllt note the difference 

18.6 

17.2 

16.5 

A. C. Nielsen Company gives Coca-Cola 's Berge n 
and McCarthy this percentage of all homes • • • 10.4 

Amos 'n ' Andy, promoting Rinso for Lever Brothers, 
attract a high percentage of all available homes .• • 9.4 

Some strong programs have no high-rating network competi
tion at their hours. Emerson Drug 's "Inner Sanctum" meets ..• 

while Wild root 's Sam Spade is able to d ra w li ttle more 
than half as much on his popula r NBC Sunday night hour 

T!- .Hn ;11 :I:! .. :I;! .;I.,;f.;II-.~·~i~I_.I;;I;I .. :I.:I .... ;i ••• :i .. :Wm .::y; n ii! i:.. :<_ . 

but competitors Phil Harris and Alice Faye , for Rexall Drug , 
can win only about half as many listeners at 7 :30 p.m. Sundays 

Nabisco's " Straight Arrow" (6.0) , "Railroad Hour" (9.3 ), and on 
the West Coast only, Waltham Watch's "Share the Wealth " (above ) 

l 
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Your timebuyer 
can contribute more 

L~lck of ~I .. tltority, coordillHtioll ~1I1(1 eH.nl)~ligll 

illforllult ioll still c .. ~ .. nl)s Itis style 

\\'e hapP('\1ed to be ill the 
office of the timebuyer ap

pointed to handle a particular account 
when he got the news_ ill memo form. 

Here it is. addressed to a timehuyer 
responsible for placing more than 
S 1.000.000 of business ann ually: 

A & R Co. has decided on spot cam 
paign for 52 weeks at $20,000; one 
sta tion in New Haven, one in Phila 
delphia; newscast or participation in 
variety show, 7 A.M. to 9 A.M. Please 
give program, station availabilities. 

"What's the campaign for?" we 

asked. 

" Search me," replied the timebuyer. 

\Vhat you see is what r know, and it's 

standard procedure. It is something of 

a secret whether the cl ient is going in
to a new market. clea ring some 0";;'
loaded dealers' shelves, strengthening 
a weak market. or introducing a new 
product.·' 

It goes without saying that this time
huyer is not being used by the agency 

"rh~' doesu-t he eontribute luore? 1I0w NUl he? 

that pays him his salary. This knowl

edge, which could put added punch be

hind that S20,000, is completely lost. 

Lost, too, is morale. He chimes in on 

the frequently encountered opllllOn 

that a timebuyer's job is a dead-end 

street. Some of them pass from the 

s<:'ene due to old age or boredom. 

If memory serves, it was Benjamin 
Franklin who said that the sign of a 
good executi,'e is one who picks a good 
man for the job. and lea"es him alone 

He is sometimes not a ppointed with radio know-how as 

prime factor 

By agency re·evaluation of importance of timebuyer's 

position 
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Because he is being by-passed in major contacts and 

decisions 

I. Rarely meets client 

2. Not in on initial conferences concerning objective 

Beca use too many stat ions supply inadequate working 

materia l the re's frequent hindsight instead of foresight in 
selling 

By frank appraisal of agency set-up. If it is not per

mitting the time buyer to do his best work, discuss ways 

and means of rectifying procedure 

If you want him to buy your station, g ive him factual, 

fo rceful and realistic reasons why 
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to do it. But it wise old Ben were alive 
toda y, we think he'd agree that the ex
ten t to which some timebuyers are left 
alone is responsible for them not doing 
the fullest job. 

The obvious question is why doesn't 
a by-passed timehuyer do something 
about it ? Why doesn' t he go to the 
higher-ups and ask some questions 
about the account? Some of them do, 
up to a point in thei r career where 
caution steps in and enthusiasm and 
stubborn insistence on doing a good 
job step out. If that's all they want of 
me, they figure, that's all I'll do. Ex
perience has taught that the timebuyer 
who, uninvited. projects himself into 
the picture after the campaign, copy 
slant and objective have already been 
agreed upon is not always welcomed 
with open arms ... particularly if his 
opinion tends towards a different ap
proach than that of his superior! 

We are not, of course, actually 
quoting anyone timebuyer; merely 
the gist of an extreme example. But it 
does exist, just as the setup in the ac
companying sketch exists. Only it isn 't 
as funn y to the timebuyers who are 
forced to operate that way as it is to 
our artist. If it were an isolated case, 
it would have no place in this story. 
We'd put it down to personality prob
lems or some troublesome kinfolk. In 
any words-a free hand to function to 
the best interests of the client, to edu
cate him, are prime prerequisites for 
timebuying. 

Timebuyers' problems, and how 
they can be licked- as pointed out in 
the box on this page-do not apply to 
all agencies, nor to all stations and their 
representatives. Generally speaking, 
the cu rrent attitude and frame of mind 
among timebuyers in both large and 
small agencies is that if timebuying's 
strides towards maturity are painful, 
and often halting, at least they are be
ing taken. 

Where the picture is black, it's often 
pure ebony, but where it's bright, the 
timebuyer is as happy as he is hectic. 
The two extremes (and oddly enough, 
the distance between them is practical
ly uninhabited ) have one thing in com
mon: very definite ideas about what is 
right with their niche in the complex 
radio field; what is wrong, and how 
the faults can be corrected. 

There is no fuzzy thinking, no 
sea rching around for angles. Collective 
thinking falls into a definite pattern. 
even when parts of that pattern may 

(Please turn to page 55) 
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Everyhody I':'loIVs but tile timeln.yer 

(It often ha ppens) 

CLIENT: IT'S OY~Y BY ME, 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE : 

I'LL GIVE JOE THE GO-AHEAD. 

PRODUCTION HEAD: 

MEMO TO BILL: 

"TALENT AND COpy AS AGREED. tt 

<> 
COORDI NATOR: GEORGE HhS THE A & S FACTS. 

g(7 GIVE HIM THE GREEN LIGHT." 

~""'''"''''"""z::7f10 
HEAD TIME BUYER: 

JOHN, HERE'S A RUSH JOB. 

MEMO FOLLor/S. 

TIl'l\E BUYER: 

ALL I KNOW IS WHA.T I RUD IN MEMOS. 

• 
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$1 o~'"'' 

THIRTY THOUSAND STORE WINDOWS FROM COAST TO COAST GAVE HEAVY MERCHANDISING TO WORLD SERIES BROADCASTS 

The Gillette score Peak radio and TV audiences, 

s thn .. Jated J)y intensive pro.notion, keep razor sales shari) 

••• ~ When Gillette Safety Razor 
.... 1IAiI_~ Company plunked down 
a cool $150,000 for airing baseball's 
world series this year, it expected to 
get plenty of plus promotion from ra
dio stations. It did-everything from 
roving sweater girls who carried porta
ble radios on city streets and answered 
questions about the game, to more 
than 40,000 streamers reminding peo
ple several days ahead of opening game 
time that Gillette would bring them 
the series oyer station WAAA. 

It not only got the royal promotion 
treatment the world's most famous 
baseball classic always gets from deal
ers and stations alike-the company 
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broke all previous records in sales of 
its special world series merchandise. 
Gillette merchandising and promotion 
gears began to turn away back in 
J line, e,"en before the season got under 
way. You don't excite to the extent 
this classic did, the people in 26,000,-
000 homes (estimated by Crossley, 
Inc.), and the untotaled thousands 
who listen in various public places, 
without plenty of advance planning. 
::\lutual network and individual station 
promotion departments meshed in 
later. 

The approximately 700 stations ( in
cluding about 200 that supplemented 
the regular ::\Iutuallineup ) all gave the 

championship playoff the promotion 
"extras" that delight a sponsor's heart. 
Dozen's of outlets like WING, Dayton, 
\VLW, Cincinnati , WGN, Chicago, 
WIP, Philadelphia, etc., came through 
with superior campaigns that garnered 
almost fantastic word-of-mouth adver
tising for the sponsor. 

Gillette, pioneer manufacturer of 
safety razor blades and holders is so 
sold on the importance of aggressive 
promotion of its sponsored events that 
it takes nothing for granted. They 
not only wanted evidence in the form 
of reco rd-breaking listening and view
ing of their biggest advertising and 
sales pitch of the year; they wanted to 
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know just what and how much partici
pating stations contributed promotion
wise_ The MBS audience promotion 
department, headed by Carleton Mc
Varish, funnelled all station promotion 
reports on to the Detroit office of Gil
lette's agency, Maxon, Inc_ 

The company's annual "Cavalcade 
of Sports" built Gillette's net income 
last year to over fifteen million dollars. 
That gave stockholders a return of 
$6.80 per share of common stock. This 
was an increase over the previous year 
of approximately three and a half mil
lion dollars. Common stock value was 
also up $1.69 over the previous year. 
Although figures for 1949 have not 
yet been released, the company reports 
earnings up substantially the first three 
quarters of this year over the corre
sponding period of 1948-

Gillette, though one of the earliest, 
has been far from alone in the busi
ness of making sports sponsorship pay 
off at point of sale. Atlantic Refining 
Company in the East and Signal Oil 
in the West, Wrigley, General MllIs, 
P. Lorillard (Old Gold ), etc_, early 
backed up their belief that sports can 
build big business. 

In no case, however, have sports 
made a more spectacular contribution 
to product popularity and sales than 
they have to Gillette_ It has been many 
years since their shaving equipment 
was patent-protected. There are doz
ens of blades and holders from the 
expensive Rolls to five-and-dime brands 
to divide up the market. But system
atic promotion over the years has so 
linked Gillette's name with top-notch 
sports attractions that the Gillette 

name rides high on the cxcitement en
gendered by wave after wave of high
ly publicized contests from the Ken
tucky Derby to the gem of the "Caval
cade," the \Vorld Series. 

The mcrchandise to be featured in 
this year's series promotion (a Super
Speed razon and plastic Styrene travel 
case) was decided on cven before mer
chandising ideas started popping last 
June. The selection wasn't final until 
spot radio tests were made in six cities 
in various parts of the country. Men 
liked the deal, a $1.75 value for $1.00. 
The early selection enahled the manu
facturing department to arrange its 
production schedule for heavy sh ip
ments to dealers in August and earl y 
September. 

Part of the individual station's job 
in building up listenership to the base
ball classic was to create as much eye 
and ear recogni tion of the name Gil
lette as possible. The company helped 
out by giving the World Series outlets 
40,000 streamers imprinted with each 
station's call letters. to be placed in 
store windows. Gillette outlets them
selves put up 45,000 additional st rea m
ers. 

Basic promotion material went to 
each station from Mutual in the form 
of a kit complete with ideas for air 
promotion, sample announcements, 
sample newspapers ads, and mats. 
Gillette reports that most stations came 
through with good basic promotion 
on their own air and with ads on 
sports and radio pages of local news
papers. These ads usually credited 
Gillette as sponsor of the broadcast. 

The work of WIP's promotion de-

partnwnt t Ralph Minton and Sam 
Elber ) is a good exam pic of what 
company and agcllCY laheled supcrior. 
Working on the theory that a good 
suhj ect would create a lot of talk, they 
hired four shapely models to carry 
portable radios about the heaviest traf
fic di~tricts of Philadelphia and intp 
cstahli!'hments with hpavy malc traffic. 
The models wore brightly colored 
sweaters and baseball cap!', and car
ried in addition to tlwir portable radio 
a pennant reading WII', \VORLD SE
RIES STATION, ASK ME THE 
SCOnE (hundreds did). 

The girls toured into theater lobbies, 
large department stores (I ingcring in 
men's wear departments) , hotel lob
bies. and in railroad stations. Thou
sands of people saw them, and they 
broke plenty of picture space. A series 
scoreboard was kept up to date at the 
WIP street entrance. But not by just 
any old score-keeper. This one was 
another attractive model wearing the 
usual baseball cap. The giant score
board in the largest window of the 
Gimbel store was attended by a former 
Miss Philadelphia. 

Station president and general man
ager Benedict Gimbel, J r.. generated 
more talk by inviting local sponsors 
and agency men to watch the game on 
television in his own office. But they 
had to buy a Gillette Super-Speed and 
shave right there. This also broke 
picture space in three or four national 
advertising trade publications. Another 
eye-catching stunt was to place huge 
baseballs on either side of the WIP 
mobile unit, whose loud speakers aired 

(Please turn to page 62) 

Retail dealer is enthusiastic rooter for his team-and Gillette Blades Sponsors join WIP's Ben Gimbel Jr. and Gordon Gray for shaves 
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More FACTS wanted 
J\'NA Dle lllbers nee d a lot of dat~l on 

station co,rer~lge , Dlarkets and progranls 

• •• nI Although Broadcast Mea
"1111!~~ surement Bureau has an
nounced its intcntion to "conclude op
erations on 31 Dcccmber, 1949" - ex
ccpt for scn'icing operations for Study 

TO. 2. to bc released in the next fcw 
weeks- ad\'ertiscr and agcncy execu
ti\'CS have cmphasizcd so strongly their 
need for "standardizcd, authenticated, 
comparable. continuing audience mea
surements" that a succcssor organiza
tion may bc horn before B~m expires. 

Radio may be the most-researched 
medi urn. as lllany hroadcasters con
tend, but ad\'crtising buyers still don't 
<Yet more than a fraction of all the o 
facts they want from stations and other 
sources. 

In the last IS years a lot of hroad
casting research services have sprung 
into being. l\lore are entering the 
field every month. But the facts avail
able still fall far short of advertisers' 
demands. The lack of them is begin
ning to hurt broadcasting's case 
against other major media. 

'Vhile the numher of radio homes 
expanded 34.5"r from 29.200_000 to 
39,281 ,235 between 19-1-0 and 19-1-9, 
the number of A:\I radio stations in 
this period grew 221 c~ . from 814 to 
2.612. In the la~t \"Car alone the num
ber of TV sets ill ~pcration has quad
rupled and the nurnbcr of TY stations 
has grown about 150r,- . 

Many of thc ncw-station own('rs 
haven't the manpower nor thc money 
to provide advertisers with all the facts 
they want. Many of them- men pri
marily engaged in other businesses
unfortunately have looked upon broad
casting as a get-rich-quick 8ideline, 
which would not require aggressive 
selling based 0 11 adequate facts. 
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But the simplc arithmetic of the mat
ter is that the number of AM stations 
alone in the last decade has increased 
sc\'cral times as fast as til(' number of 
radio homes. Although thc nation's dol
lar income has nearly treblcd in this 
period, our real income. after allowing 
for inflation. has not grown much more 
than 50 j1 and the nation's popula
tion has increased only about 13"? 

.\[eanwlriIe, newspapers, magazines 
and outdoor all ha\'e lifted their ad
vertising \'olume and circulation to 
record le\'els. :\lore than 700 F1\l 
stations are contending for the hroad
cast audience, and television already 
reaches a regular audience of more 
than 10~000,000. 

I n this picture it is important for 
radio to put its best foot forward. Its 
ability is great. but facts must be pre
sented that hit home to the advertisers. 

The total $5 billion-a-year ad\'ertis
ing "pie" is big. The $500 million-a
year broadcast part of it also is big. 
But even if it were divided only among 
the A~I stations, it would bring an 
a\'erage gross advertising re\'enue per 
station of only $190,000. And TV and 
F.\[ competition is bringing the a\'er
age down helow this figure. 

The solution is threefold: to in
creasc the size of the whole pie (and 
the advcrtising.to-salcs ratio is lower 
today than it was 10 ycars ago ) ; to 
increase broadcasting's overall part of 
it. and for individual stations to make 
the most of their own facilities, audi
cnces and markets. 

Ach-c rtisers aren't baking the pie for 
fun: evcry slice must be weighed care
fully for its ability to sustain and de
velop sales and profit. ~lore ancI more 
they are spending their money only 

on proof of the kind of coverage they 
want. 

It's up to the individual medium
the individual station-to provide the 
proof. 

After its 10 No\"ember meeting, 
B:\IB's executive committee announced 
that Association of l\'ational Advertis
ers. American Association of Adver
tising Agencies and T ational Associa
tion of Broadcasters, which jointly di
rect B:\lB, "are currently working on 
plans for a successor organization 
which shall preserve the tripartite 
function of this important research 
measurement .. , 

\'\nat effect the 15 ~O\·ember action 
of the :\ B Board. which terminated 
B~IB_ will ha\'e on a future yardstick 
is yet to be determincd. It is likely 
that if a successor setup deyelops it 
will be labeled more as a yardstick of 
station coverage than popularity. 

Several months ago the bureau's 
executh-e committee had asked each 
of the three associations "carefully to 
analyze and describe those of its re
search needs which can best be served 
by a tripartite cooperati\'e organiza
tion." 

The Four A's sun-eyed hundreels of 
agency executi\'es ( SPO:\'SOR_ 7 Novem
ber ) . Virtually all of them were found 
to favor continuance and expansion of 
B~IB. To B;\IB, howe\·er. the Four 
A's under the chairmanship of Linnea 
Xelson. J. \Valter Thompson Company, 
made no specific suggestions on areas 
which B~IB should coyer. The Four 
A's said merely that "extension of 
scrvice should be an evolutionary de
\'elopment. depending upon the re
quirements, the de\"elopment of tech
n.iques and the nece .. ·"sary financing." 
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On the other hand, the 235 members 
of the ANA's radio and television 
group and its 22·member steering 
committee passed a long resolution 
covering the entire range of "research 
data concerning the physical coverage 
and actual penetration of radio and 
television stations." 

These firms spend probably $400,. 
000,000 annually in advertising. 

The resolution followed four months 
of discussion and depth interviews 
with members of the entire group by a 
technical subcommittee headed by Jo· 
seph M. Allen of Bristol.Myers Com· 
pany. 

The five categories of data sought 
by them are: 

1. The area covered by a station ; 
2. Market data; 
3. Program audience for individual 

stations and networks; 
4. Physical characteristics of s ta· 

tions; 
5. " Product information that can 

be of major assistance in special 
cases." 

Data in the first category. on station 
area, generally would continue under 
a tripartite organization such as the 
BMB. the ANA said. ] nformation in 
the other four categories generally 
would be provided by stations and 
networks and other research sources. 

Under Point 1 advertisers want to 
know: 

A. Total number of homes that can 
listen to a station, subclassified by 
counties, townships and other subdivi· 
sions; 

B. Frequency that a home or fam· 
ily listens to a station; 

C. Total number of homes that can 
listen to a station, day or night; 

D. An indication of any seasonal 
shift in listening to specific stations. 

At present , the ANA committee ex· 
plained, BMB "is set up to provide 
data under the first three divisions of 
Point 1. Since the frequency of BMB 
reports is limited (thus far to once in 
three yea rs-ED. ) seasonal trends for 
individual stations are not available." 
Studies by C. E. Hooper , Inc., A. C. 
Nielson Company and others fill some 
of these gaps. 

The ANA pointed out that the type 
of data covered by the four sub factors, 
" in essence, gives the total potential 
audiences to stations in the United 
States," and is "essential to the effi· 

(Continued on page 67) 
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Leading adverti sers wallt ... 

tri,J(.rtite rescflre'. (directed jointly hy adverti sers, agen· 

cies and hroadcasters) to provide data on :-;tatioll coverage: 

1. Total number of hom es III arp([ 

2. Frequency of home or fam ily listening 

3. Seasonal listening shifts 

Leading advertisers want ... 

independcntresearc'. to provide data on : 

I. Program audience 

2. Station characteristics (power, frequency, signal clarity, 
etc. ) 

3. Other data (sponso r identification, program sales power, 
product use, etc.) 

4. Other market characteristics 

I I 
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Cranberrv on the air Intensive Eatlnor 
f) 

e~ .. np;ligll 011 \VOIIICn 's llartieillatiolls lIelllS put turkey 

To \Vebster, the fresh cran
berry is: The bright-red, 
acid berry 0/ a plant (geTZus 

OX)'Coccus) 0/ the heath /amily ; also , 
the plaTZI. Cranberries are grOll:TZ in 
lou;, periodically flooded areas , called 
cranberr), bogs. 

To Americans generally, the fresh 
cranberry is one of the nation's 1110st 
timc-hollorl'd dining cu"tom~ _ without 
which no Thanksgiving or Christmas 
turkey would be cOlllplete. 

To the American Cranberry Ex
chan~('. a cooperative lIIarketing or-
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triulIllill's on IHltion's holiday tables 

ganization which sells and distributes 
nationally the berries of several thou
sand ACE members, the fresh cran
berry is a thrh'ing seasonal business, 
and the basis of an also-thri,-ing sea
sonal a(h-er tising campaign. For more 
than a quarter-century , the ACE has 
been building public acceptance for its 
tasty. hitter-sweet product during the 
Septemher-January "season" by pro
moting Eatmor cranberries in yarious 
mh crtising media. i\lost recent addi
tion to this list , and one that is already 
doing a top job in building seasonal 

business, is broadcast adyertisi ng. 
After a limi ted testing of radio dur

ing the last ten years, the American 
Cranberry Exchange is today sponsor
ing its largest air campaign. As com
pared with some of the air-selling cam
paigns at ACE's agency (88))&'0, N_ 
Y. ) this campaign is not big. But, 
radio is today selling Eatmor cran
berries on a limited national basis, and 
doing a good job, in most of the na
tion's major markets. 

Like other food adYertisers, Ameri
t Please turn to page 48) 
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50,000 ATTS! 
50,000 WATTS 
DAY AND NIGHT 
50,000 WATTS 
DAY AND NIGHT 
50,000 WATTS 
DAY AND NIGHT 
50,000 WATTS 
DAY AND NIGHT 
50,000 WATTS 
DAY AND NIGHT 
50,000 WATTS 
DAY AND NIGHT 
50,000 WATTS 
DAY AND NIGHT 
50,000 WATTS 
DAY AND NIGHT 
50,000 WATTS 
DAY AND NIGHT 
50,000 WATTS 
DAY AND NIGHT 
50,000 WATTS 
DAY AND NIGHT 
50,000 WA TTS 
DAY AND NIGHT 
50,000 WATTS 
DAY AND NIGHT 
50,000 WATTS 
DAY AND NIGHT 
50,000 WATTS 
DAY AND NIGHT 
50,000 WATTS 
DAY AND NIGHT 
50,000 WA TTS 
DAY AND NIGHT 
50 ,000 WATTS 
DAY AND NIGHT 
50,000 WATTS 
DAY AND NIGHT 
50 ,000 WATTS 
DAY AND NIGHT 
50,000 WATTS 
DAY AND NIGHT 
50,000 WATTS 
DAY AND NIGHT 
50,000 WATTS 
DAY AND NIGHT 
50 ,000 WATTS 
DAY AND NIGHT 
50,000 WATTS 
DAY AND NIGHT 
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middle of the dial! 

• In 

at 800 kc. 
the DETROIT Area 

* 
N ow You Get Even 

MORE 
For Your 

Money, On 

With a 17,0 00,000 population-area and coverage in five states, 

CKLW, with its 50,000 watt power, is now selling more goods 

at less cost, to more people. I f it 's 'Value you want, you want 

CKLW. 

Guardian Bldg. 
Detroit 26 CKLW Adam J. Young, Jr., Inc. 

N at;onai Rep. 

* 
MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM_-I 
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THE EMILE COTE GLEE CLUB 

One of the most commercial units in radio today . 
Sixteen male voices and soloists. with a repertone 
of more than 200 well ·known songs. performe~ 
with warmth and friendliness. Audience rahngs. 
WTlC Hartford Connecticut 17 .0; WCAU, Phil· 
adelphia. Pa. (Pulse) 7.S; WF EA, Manchester. 
New Hampshlre- 31.7; WHDH, Boston, Mass .. 
(Pulse)- 11.5; WSYR. Syracuse. New York- S.3, 
WHP, Harrisburg, Pa . - S.7; WLEC. Sandusky, 
Ohio. 35.9! 15 minutes, 5 weekly 

Always FIRST in the past, Lang-Worth is • •• 

FIRST IN THE FUTURE ••• with 

"The NEW Lang-Worth Transcription" 

offering these 15 ADDITIONAL POINTS OF SUPERIORITY! 

1. GREATER TONAL FIDELITY: A 
newly developed cutter, important 
refinements in processing, and a revo
lutionary patented process of manu
facturing combine to produce a plastic 
reproduction with the highest degree 
of tonal fidelity ever achieved! 

2. LATERAL CUT: Reproduces per
fectly with the same sound system you 
are presently using for phonograph 
records and commercial transcriptions. 

3. ANY STANDARD STYLUS: Not 
microgroove! Tapered like the letter 
"V", the groove accommodates stand
ard coarse-line styli of 2Yz or 2 mil 
radius, down to 1 mil. 

4. UNIFORM LEVEL: Reproduction 
of every disc is uniform in overall level. 

5. MINIMUM SURFACE: Superior 
processing and a special plastic result 
in surface noise that is nil! 

6. SUPERIOR DURABILITY: Labora
tory tests prove no wear or loss of 
high frequency response until after 
the 200th playirtg. 

7. SIZE AND WEIGHT: 8 inches 
against 16 ... 2 ounces against 12Yz 
•.. Yz the diameter, 3i the area, less 
than ~ the weight! 

8. SHIPMENTS PREPAID: ALL ship
ments and releases (including basic 
library and cabinet) sent PREPAID to 
subscribers. 

9. FREE REPLACEMENTS: Increased 
50%. Additional above quota furnished 
at 60¢ each, transportation PREPAID. 

10. CUEING AND LABELING: Optical 
cueing device-simple, accurate. Cue 
it in the dark! New label gives title, 
timing, tempo, source, copyright and 
vocal entrance. 

11. CABINETS AND FILING: One 
Globe-Wernicke steel cabinet (22x25x-
32) with roller-bearing suspension, 
houses the entire basic library (5000 
tunes) and 3 years of subsequent 
releases. 

12. ASCAP and Non-ASCAP: ASCAP 
music never on same disc with Non
ASCAP. Separate discs-distinctively 
colored labels-vital to "per program" 
operation. 

13. SPECIAL THEMATIC MUSIC: All 
"special" and program themes, mood 
music, production aids on separate 
discs. 

14. INSTRUMENTALS AND VOCALS: 
On separate discs, so labeled. Indis
pensable in building "all instrumental" 
or "all vocal" programs. 

15. EASIER HANDLING: Minimum 
weight, size, tougher surface, guarantee 
easier handling. 1 hour of recorded 
music weighs 8 ounces! 

Samples of the NEW Lang-Worth Transcription-covering every category of good 
radio programming-are available to you. Use coupon below or your letterhead. 

LANG-WORTH 
FEATURE PROGRAMS, Inc. 

113 WEST 57th STREET, NEW YORK 19, N. Y. 

LANG-WORTH FEATURE PROGRAMS, INC. 
113 WEST 57TH STREET, NEW YORK 19, N. Y. 

Gentlemen: 

Send full information on Lang-Worth Program Service, with 
FREE audition samples of "The NEW Lang-Wor!h Transcription". 

STATION: ____________ _ 

CnY: _______________________________ STATE: ____________ _ 
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} 'our s'.ols ill tlae filmillg of " f.-".ecrolel TV (.·oIllJllerci"I 

Number One TV Sponsor 
Chevrolet alld its dealers go all out with 

dr~lnlatie, variety, sports, and (Juiz shows 

Chevrolet IS the most-de
,;ired car, and the most
purchased car in America 

today. Every magazine and news
paper sun'ey made in recent years 
confirms this fac t. So does practically 
any sidewalk study made by any cas
ual observer on most any street. 

For example, the authoritative 
American Magazine Market Guide 
showed. in a national survey, that with 
fam ilies who intended purchasing a 
care in 1949 the preferences showed 
Chen'y a more than 2-to-l favorite 
over its nearest competitor. 

Chevrolet 25.6% 
Ford 12.5 % 
Pontiac 10.6% 
Buick 10.5 % 
Plymouth 8.8% 

The difference was spread, fairly 
evenly, over more than a dozen makes 
to complete the preference picture of 
America's car-buying public. Since a 
few families, as more and more are 
doing today, intended to buy more 
than one car and often of different 
makes, the percentage total was slight
ly more than 100e'{-, but the leadership 
of Chevrolet was clear-cut. 

As for actual car ownership among 
the three-out-of-four families in this 
country who are auto owners, a recent 
newspaper sun'ey turned up compara
tive figures. The top three makes of 
cars owned in America are: 

Chevrolet 19.6% 
Ford 15.5 % 
Plymouth 11.9 % 

To big, ubiquitous General Motors, 
such figures make sweet music. Chev
rolet has been one of General .Motors' 
many divisions since 1918 (although 
Chevrolet proper was founded by 
Louis Chevrolet and William Crapo 
Durant in 1911 ) and for the greater 

CIi,) from" dealer-sponsored cOlillne"cia' CI.evro'et's tlu'ee current netavorl.: televisio 

" Father Time " gets a passenger-view of bad-seat comfort as an animated film star Dane Clark is starred in this Navy drama, one of weekly NBC-TV half hour 



part of the time since then Chevrolet Chevvy loo'~s to (Ictllcrs j'or loetll TV spollsors,.i,J 
has proved itself the star turn in G-M's 
industrial three-ring circus. 

Chevrolets accounted for 815,401 of 
the 1,628,821 cars sold last year by 
General Motors, or about half of the 
total. Chevrolet trucks accounted for 
412,052 of the 517,484 sold last ye..u 
by G-M. or about four-fifths of the 
total. Since about 40 % of the cars 
on the road today in this country were 
made by one of the General Motors 
divisions, this adds up to some big I 

business. 
Just how big can be seen from the I 

Chevrolet portion of the 1948 General 
Motors earnings. Last year, General 
Motors net sales were at the all-time 
high of $4,701,770,340. The net in
come figure was $440,447,724. About 
44% , or some $2,050,000,000 of the 
sales figure was due solely to Chev· 
rolet, and the same proportion of the "Famous Jury Trials," a weekly local thriller-diller, is a dealer-bankrolled television offering 

net income figure. Simply, Chevrolet 
is the biggest single contributor to the 
dividends received by the 436,000-odd 
stockholders of General Motors. It is 
obviously important to General Mo
tors, and its stockholders, to keep it 
that way. 

The biggest single force that keeps 
Chevrolet in its spot as the number-one 
car in the country, both from a sales 
and earning angle, is advertising. 
Chevrolet's advertising is indeed a 
"force," since the over-all ad budget 
amounts to something between $15,-
000,000 and $18,000,000 annually for 
all media. 

"Chevvy" has for years been one 
of the nation's leading advertisers in 
such media as radio, newspapers, mag
azines, farm papers_ Sunday supple
ments, etc. \01 

(Please turn to page 41 ) "Winner Take All," a quiz favorite including "The Chevrolet Girls, " pleases New York dealers 

appeal to fails of (Irama, football, variety 

Dame vs. Opponents gets the play over NBC-TV during the football season Mary Healey and Peter lind Hayes co-star on CBS-TV " Inside USA" alternate weeks 

.. 
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The 
'-icl{ed P clne ) 
cIlIS\Ve.·s 
Ill ... 1l1:lcL .. r y 

Mr. Mowrey 

The questi o n 
whether e,"e ry 
other week pres· 
entation of major 
TV programs 
coulo be made to 
carry enough ad· 
yertising impact 
depends upon a 
number of varia
ble factors. One 

of these is the nature of the product to 
he advertised. Another is the type of 
program used- whether it is a simple 
presentation with comparatively little 
public ity or promotional value or an 
elaborate production bound to catch 
the attention of the press and viewing 
public. Still another factor is the kind 
of advprtising message riding on this 
video w hicle. 1£ it is the kind of mes
sage that dcpends upon constant repe
titi on it should bf> given sufficient op
portunity to pound away with that 
message. 

I would be iuclined to favor the 
chances of a class product such as a 
fin e automobile, o r a product or group 
of products more effic iently aided by 
subtle institutional ad,"ertising, when 
TV is to bc used If>sS frequently than 
once a wef>k. In such cases the pro· 
gramming tends to be more elaborate. 
mo re expensive in talent costs, and is 
accompanied by intelligently planned 
adve rtising in the daily press to aug
ment and build the TV show. Even in 
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. 
]tI,.. Sponso,. asks ... 

"Do y o .. thinli. thclt e\'ery other \veek pres

e ntcltion of "Iajor TV l.rogrculls could he 

'''clde to Cc .. ·.·y enough cld\re.·tising inlpact?" 

Bruce MacLury I Director of Adv e rtisin g & Sal es Promotion 
Bigelow-Sanford Carpet Co .• New York 

this instance a regularly scheduled 
w('ekly presentation would 1)(' better, 
but the twice monthly show would also 
prow effecth"e, because of the supple
mentary pressure. 

Howeyer, when repetition is the key
note of the advertising approach- par
ticularly when the sponsor uses such 
devices as slogans or stylized visual 
gimmicks. the impact of the message is 
naturally weakened by less frequent 
presentations. This would tend to be 
true. obviously. of most low.priced 
home products in the food and drug 
fi eld. 

Breyity. it seems to me, may stlll be 
the soul of wit, but to apply this to 
television advertising without careful 
attention to all the factors involved 
would invite a costly campaign in 
terms of return per advertising dollar. 
Be brief, if you must, in the frequency 
of your TV presentations, but don ' t 
fail to make each one doubly effectiYe, 
doubly powerful. and equal to the task 
of making its message stick. 

PAUL MOWREY 

National Director oj Television 
American Broadcasting COlllpany 

Mr. Stewart 

For well O\"er a 
,ear. I have had 
the firm com·ic· 
tion that many 
of the tele,·ision 
,hows Oil the air 
would not only 
do as well, but 
perhap~ 111 u c h 
better if the\' fol· 
lowed a bi.~\· eek. 
I r sched tile. 

Tple,·ision has such terrific impact 
that the same performer week after 
week. regardles~ of hi~ talents and abil
ity to come up with fresh material, is 
silllply accelerating his burning out pe
riod. 

Things that are seen and heard on 
television are remembered much more 
clearly and much longer than they ever 
were 011 radio, and it is not only fair to 
the ad,"ertiser but also to the perform. 
er to extend the life of both. I t is un· 
fortunate that many advertisers and 
agencif>s are still thinking in terms of 
r<loio and are following the same for· 
mula of a weekly show. Television is 
an entirf>ly new medium requiring en
tirel y oifferent handling and even the 
networks themselves should encourage 
hi-weekly programs or e,"en stretch it 
to once e,"ery three weeks. This would 
make it possible for shows to go on 
right through the summer, because I 
think television will be watched and 
iistened to during these months where 
radio failed to hold its audience duro 
iug this period. 

Furthermore, it will be less expen· 
siw and more precious rehearsal time 
will be given to each show and better 
programing will result to everyone's 
satisfaction. 

Mr. Tuttle 

D. W. STEWART 

The Texas Co. , N. Y. 
Advertisillg JlI anager 

First of all. If>( s 
be ~ure that we 
understand each 
other as to the 
meaning of "ad
vertising impact.·' 

r f it is agreed 
that t his oft 
abused phrase, in 
this ills tan c e , 
means the dy-

namic transmission of a sales message 
to a receptive audience with a resultant 
urge to buy- then we toe the starting 
mark together. 

SPONSOR 



Secondly, we must presuppose that 
all elements are in proper harlllony 
and relationship to one another. The 
manufacturer's product is right for the 
medium ; the program is geared for the 
audience to be reached ; and the com
mercials make full use of telf' vision's 
potency as sales weapons. 

That foundation established, I cast 
a strong affirmative vote. 

In fact the " leap-frog" pattern of 
one production every other week-or 
even every third or fourth week
might well be "an aspirin for today's 
television headaches." 

Radio preaches the gospel of con
tinuity and regularity of frequency. 

TV can afford to be a heretic. The 
basic differences between these two 
media make such a TV digression not 
only practical, but in many instances, 
profitable. 

With the pin-point sales penetration 
o f television, and its ability to dep ict 
a product visually as well as orally, a 
provision for a "leap-frog" television 
offering could have a most salutary ef
fect on our advertising economy. 

How many advertisers, for instance. 
take a four-color ad every week in any 
of the mass circulation magazines 
simply because space may be avail
able? Few clients will complain about 
the lack of advertising impact afford
ed by a less than 52 week's insertion 
schedule. 

There can be no question but that 
TV's time and talent costs are spiralling 
toward heights where but few adver
tisers dare tread. Certainly then, a 
regular or fixed telecasting pattern 
that calls for less than a weekly offer
ing makes the medium not only a 
more sound but a more possible eco
nomic buy. 

What effect would such an alternat
ing schedule have on programming as 
a whole ? 

Obviously, it should improve it. 
To begin wi th, it would give talent a 

longer professional lifetime. On the 
present week-after-week basis most 
name performers will wear the wel
come off the doormat and will be 
" killed" by too man y appearances. 
Listening to a Bing Crosby radio pro
g ram every week is one thing, but see- I 

ing a Crosby movie every week is 
quite another. 

Most important, such a plan would 
relieve the strain of attempting to put 
on a high quality production every 
seven days. It's a colossal pace to keep 

(Continued on page 62) I 
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!tENTY WHEN YOU'RE SELLING CHICAGO -
AND 251 KEY MID-WESTERN COUNTIES ON W C r L ! 

Your sales story on WCFL goes out to Chicago and 25 1 Key-Counties 

in 5 rich, middle-western states. This actual aud ience coverage IS based 

on a 30,000 letter-pattern. 

8,289,763 consumers in the primary! 5,421,020 in the Jecondary! 

A POTENTIAL $15,000,000,000 ANNUAL MARKET 

As the Voice of Labor, WCFL has a Jpecial tie with the well -paid craftsman 

and wage-earners in this prosperous, industrial area. 

For full information, contact WCFL or The Bolling Company. 

WCFL 
50,000 watts • 1000 on the dial 

The Voice of Labor 
666 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, III. 

Represented by the Bolling Company, Inc. 
An ABC Affiliate 
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tv trends 
Based upon the number of programs and 
announcements placed by sponsors an TV 
stations and indexed by Rorabaugh Report 
an Television Advertising. Business placed 
during average manlh June 1948-May 1949 
is used as base in each division of reparl. 

NETWORK 

area: total units of business 

TIle "oIl/me of TV advertising ill October continued to move forward 
from September levels. Total network advertising expanded in this period 
from 285.2 to 350.7 7(; of the hase period. Soaps and toiletries, home 
furnishings, beer alld wille, and miscellaneous increased their share of the 
network total, while automotive and food declined. Automotive and food, 
as well as Leer and wine. expallded in IIational and regional spot TV, but 
jewelry ami radio.televisioll.appliances contracted. Percentage changes 
ill the local retail group were small. Automotive and food showed some 
gains, and deparllllent ~tore and per:-.ollal service TV volume was pro
portionately le:-.!'. 

000/0 . average 12 months June '48-May '4 
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1:'!:1:'~'H. Black area: constant base 
10 cities, 15 stations 

Gray area: tota l units of business 
1000/0 ; avera!e 12 mouths June '48· May ' 
Black area: constant base 
of 10 cities, 19 stations 

~ Gray area: total units of business 
.1000/0 average 12 months June '48· May ' 
Black area: constant base 
of 10 cities, 19 stations 

I 
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CHEVVY AND TV 
(Continued from page 37) 

But, Chevrolet's most recent and 
most dramatic emergence as a power 
in advertising has been in the newest 
broadcast medium- TV. By far the 
biggest, integrated advertising opcra
tion in the visual medium is Chevrolet. 
The TV advertising of the big auto 
firm, unlike that of Ford, Buick, Olds
mobile, Lincoln-Mercury Dealers and 
others, can be viewed as an entity, be
cause of a simple fact. Everything in 
TV that sells Chevrolets or Chevrolet 
dealers-from expensive TV variety 
shows like Inside U.S.A. to 20-second 
TV film announcements- is paid for 
out of factory-dealer advertising 
funds, or out of the advertising bud
gets or group budgets of thousands of 
Chevrolet dealers. Therefore, since 
the dealers are in the act from the 
top level on down, there is a unity to 
Chevrolet TV advertising that makes 
all the various components add up to 
a cohesive whole . .. about $1,500,000 
worth for time and talent in TV for 
1949. 

The current TV line.up for Chev
rolet of program and spot schedules is 
like a great tapestry. When any por
tion of it is viewed individually, the 
viewer is likely to get an incorrect im
pression of the whole. No one part 
of Chevrolet's wide-ranging TV adver
tising is really representative of what 
Chevrolet does in the visual medium. 
But the total adds up to the most ex
tensive campaign in TV to date from 
the standpoint of reaching most of the 
nation's viewers most of the time. 

Chevrolet's network program list is 
impressive. Keystone of the program 
operation is the lush, popular Inside 
U.S.A., an every-other-week musical re
view in the Hollywood manner which 
gets high ratings in its Thursday night 
slot on the CBS-TV network . U.S.A. 
has a price tag of an estimated $20,000 
for talent alone on each show, an 
Arthur Schwartz-CBS package. Chev
rolet's Tele-Theater, currently in the 
" Top Ten" of Hooper, is the veteran 
of the program group, and is an NBC
TV, every· Monday -night, 30· minute 
dramatic series showcasing Broadway 
and Hollywood name stars. The week
ly estimated talent costs run between 
$6,500 and $7,500. Last of the ma
Jor network visual programs is Chev-

(Please turn to page 44) 
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Serving the 
Richest Market in the 
South's No.1 State* 

4608 SETS IN USE AS OF OCTOBER 1,1949t 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

HARRINGTON. RIGHTER and PARSONS. INC. 
NEW YORK CITY: 270 Park Avenue 

MU8·1185 
CHICAGO: Tribune Tower 

WH 4·0074 

Owned and Operated by 

GREENSBORO DAILY NEWS and THE GREENSBORO RECORD 
*Source: Salea Management'. "Survey 01 Buying Power" - 1949 

tSource: NBC Re.earch Dept. 

Ever need II sudden 
servIce" on SPOTS? 

Sometimes you've just gof to get your 

spots recorded and pressed in a hurry. 

Yet you must hove qualify too. That's 
where RCA skill and RCA equipment 
make all the difference. 

As they do in every recording and press
ing requirement! At RCA Victor you get 
the benefit of: 

• The most modern equipment ond facilities 
in the trode, plus 50 yeors ' occumulated 
" know-how." 

• High-fidelity phonograph records of 011 
kinds. All types of Vinylite tronscriptions. 

• Complete focilities for turning out slide 
film and home phonogroph type records. 

• Fost hondling ond delivery. 

When you can get RCA "know~ 
how"-why take anything less? 

Send your masters to your 
neorest RCA Victor Custom Record 

Sales Studio: 

114 East 23rd Street 
New York 10, New York 

MUrray H ill 9-0500 

445 North lake Shore Drive 
Chicago II , Illinois 

Whitehall 4-2900 

1016 North Sycamore Avenue 
Hollywood 38, California 

Hillside 5171 

You' ll find useful facts 

in our Custom Record Brochure. 
Send for it today! 

( -
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WGAC 
THE 

SOUTH'S 
GREATEST 

ADVERTISING 
BUY! 

• $ 100,000,000 
paid every twelve months to 
workers in the Augusta , Ga., 
area. 

• AUGUSTA, CA. 
leads the South in per cent 
retail sales increase over 
1948. 

COVERAGE 
of this major market plus 
WGAC's large rural audience 
-145,000 radio homes-are 
helping 

ADVERTISE RS 
~IAKE NEW SALES 

RECORDS ON 

WGAC 
580 Kc.-ABC-5,OOO 

lVatts 

AUGUSTA, CA. 
A ,'er~'-Knodel 

--

R T 5 • • • 5 PON SO R R E PO R Ts • • • 
-continued from page 2 -

Zenith finds color TV 
is still far away 

H. C. Bonfig, v.p. of Zenith says there's no color 
TV system today with which "both public and radio 
industry could live." Color TV receivers built by 
Zenith for CBS early this year cost CBS $1,000 
each, he pointed out, but cost Zenith $1,700 to 
make •.. Frank Stanton of CBS reiterates that color 
TV is "ready now." 

NAB Extends Invitation 
to FMA 

The NAB Board of Directors would like to see the 
FMA included in NAB ranks. During the past year 
FMA has been functioning primarily as a promotion 
and information setup. FMers would welcome a con
structive NAB FM program. 

Transit Radio 
invades Omaha 

Transit Radio will move to Omaha in December, when 
test broadcasts and public opinion poll will get 
under way ..• FM is moving forward in other direc
tions. WOR-FM, New York, has nearly doubled broad
cast schedule from 42 to 79 hours a week to meet 
"great increase" in FM set ownership there •.• 
Storecast system, currently installed in 100 
National Food Stores, gradually will be extended to 
all National stores in Chicago and surrounding area. 

Integrated commercials 
get high Starch rating 

After two months' analysis, Daniel Starch organiza
tion gives highest mark to integrated TV commer
cials, 80%; followed by dramatic, 72%, cartoon and 
stop motion, 63%, demonstration, 25%, service (time 
and weather), 14%. Comparisons are based on per
centage of viewers who would buy brand advertised. 

Lee introduces 
hats by wire 

Lee Hat Company (Grey Agency ) has made a deal with 
Western Union under which one can walk into any WU 
office and wire order for Lee hat to anyone via his 
nearest WU office. Gimmick is plugged on "Robert 
Montgomery Speaking" Thursday nights on ABC. 

NBC sells package 
to RCA Victor 

NBC division has sold to RCA Victor division of RCA 
"Screen Directors' Playhouse," network-built 
package, which will start (through J. Walter Thomp-
son agency) on Friday, 6 January, at 10 p.m. 

SPONSOR 
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ND YOU CAN LAY TO T HI S, mates: sale-jng is 
mighty smooth when you keep a weather eye on BMB. 
It proves that ABC delivers the big city markets AS WELL 

AS the towns outside. Long Beach is one good example; 
73% of its radio families are ABC listeners, says BMB. 

RUISING UP TH E COAST to Vancouver, Wash ington, 
we find that 70% of the radio families in th is busy port 
tune-in ABC regularly according to BMB. Proof again 
that ABC's big-time programs build big audiences in 
smaller centers- and deliver the big cities, too. 

B OAT,"" A~OUT TBE BAY AREA you find pmclically 
every cove is an ABC anchorage. In Oakland, for in
stance, BMB shows that 87% of the radio families are 
regular ABC listeners-and it's just one of 42 Coast 
cities where ABC has 50% or better BMB penetration. 

On the coast 
you cant get away from 

ABC 
FOR COVERAGE ... ABC's booming Pacific network 

delivers 228,000 watts of power-44,500 more than the 

second-place network. This power spells coverage
ABC primary service area (Bl\lB 50% or better) covers 

96.7% of all Pacific Coast radio homes. Anu ABC's 

Coast Hooper for 1948 was up 9% or better both day 

and night. 

FOR COST .. . a half hour on ABC's full 22-station Pacific 

network costs only $1,228.50. Yet you can buy as few 

as 5 stations for testing or concentration. And ABC 
is famous for the kind of audience-building promotion 

that helps slice the cost-per-listener. 

Whether you 're o n a coast network , 

or intend to b e-ta lk to ABC 

A B C!· y~,,, LL pE. L f 'OO-D.l!, "~S"I"d;~H .. 9 au1J\ N. Wo« .. Dn" 
. DElaware 1900-Los ANGELES: ABC Television Center· NOrmandy 3·3311-SAN FRANCISCO: 155 Montgomery St.· EXbrook 2.6544 
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CHEVVY AND TV 
(Colltinued from page 41) 

rolet's co,'erage for TV sports fans and 
"subway alulIIlJi" of the highlight 
gallles of thc I\otre Dame 1949 foot
LalI season . The Dul\lont package's 
tillle·allll·tale"t rights ha\'e been esti
lIIated at $100.000 for the five-game 
series, or $20.000 a game. 

Tht>se th rec program operations are 
handled hy CmupbelI-Ewald, Chevro
let's agency for o\'er a quarter-century, 
the prN'edent for which is found in the 
agency's long· time association with 
Chcnolet dealers co·op ad"ertising as 
an adyi:-er and creati\'e source for 
rno:-t of the factory.dealer advertisi,,~ 
ill newspapers, outdoor. etc .. in which 
Chevrolet proper has a hand. 

A king-sized TV account in its own 
right is the Local Chenolet Dealers 
Association, Inc., an organization co m
posed of dealers in New York, New 
Jersey and Connecticut. The account. 
now spending in the negihborhood of 
$500,000 yearly for TV, is handled 
out of the New York office of Camp
belI-Ewald. 

The Local Chevrolet Dealers Asso
ciatio" is very much the wheelhorse 
for the other Chevrolet dealer groups 
throughout the country, and the LCDA 
group is the most active dea ler organi 
zation in TV at the dealer level today. 
The LCDA, Inc., is currently sponsor
ing four TV programs in the New 
York market , as welI as a series of 
TV film announcements. The group 
was originally the major sponsor of 
Tele-Theater, back in 1948, the earl) 
days (although only a matter of 
months ) of Chevrolet's TV operation. 
when the show was called Chevrolet 
on Broadu:ay. Today, the dealers in 
the LCDA , Inc., are bankrolling Will
Iler Take All, a weekly, Saturday 
night, 30-minute quiz show on WCBS
TV ; Pantomime Quiz, a half-hour kine
scoped charade show brought from 
the West Coast and telecast Tuesdays 
on WCBS-TV; and are among the 
participating sponsors (Monday 
nights) on WJZ-TV's Roller Derby_ 

Campbell-Ewald's basic programing 
philosophy behind the campaigns for 
the LCDA, IlIc., so far has been to 
purchase shows with medium-sized 
price tags, although capable of pulIing 
fair-sized audiences because of their 
novelty, basic appeal, and ability to 
fit illto the O\'er-all scheme of things 
at Chenolet. The latest step in this 
thinking has been the purchase hy the I 
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If frequency of ad\'ertising is important to you. you can' t afford tf ltD 1 

overlook this fact: A budget that will buy three pages in Chicago' 1rat; 

largest newspaper, wi ll buy sixty-fi\'e daytime quarter hours on Chica 

go's leading radio station. W~1AQ. That's a full 13-weeks campaigl 

of fi, 'e programs per week, 

I f circulation ill ad,'e rtising is important to you, here's another fact 

Your potel/tial in the Chicago area is 173'1 greater on \Vl\1AQ thai 

ill Chicago's largest newspaper. That's 1.699.000 additional familie 

reached by Wl\1AQ who can 1I0t be reached by Chicago Ilewspape 
ad,crti~illg_ 

N B 
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Chicago's Largest Newspaper 

3 full pages 
or 

12 quarter pages 
Total circulation (ABC) 

982,238 

- ~ "" '~1111l 

1} J. 111] 1 
WMAQ - Chicago's 

Leading Station 

26 daytime hours 
o r 

65 daytime quarter hours 
Total ElIIB Daytime A udience Families 

2,681,889 

hen you plan YOllr national spot radio campaign, you'll want to con· 

rate in the nation's maj or markets. The major stations in these 

trkets you' ll find are represented by NBC SPOT SALES: 

npa: t WNBC 
!W York . 

icago WMAQ 
'[fae' ~veland • WTAM 
Q ilia ,Jshington WRC 
amili t n Francisco KNBC 
"pa nver KOA 

lenectady . WGY 

SPOT SALES 
New York· Chicogo' Cleve lond· Hollywood' Son Froncisco ' Woshington· Denver 
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LCDA, Inc., of the televised version of 
Famous Jury Trials, a show familiar 
to most radio listeners, on DuMont's 
WAllO in New York . Jury Trials, 
LCDA's fourth show, is a weekly, half· 
hour, Wednesday-night re-enactment 
of famous courtroom scenes of recent 
years. The varied appeal of the shows 
currently sponsored hy the Local Chev· 
rolet Dealers Association add up to 
an audience that is large in its over-all 
size, and varied in its viewing tastes. 
Rather than by buying a single, large, 
expensive show, the LCDA, Inc., 
reaches an equivalent audience with a 
greater frequency of impact. 

Although the dealer group in the 
viewing range of the New York TV 
stations is by far the heaviest spender 
in the visual air medium among Chev. 
rolet dealer groups, it is by no means 
the only dealer TV for Chevrolet. 
There is Chevrolet dealer TV in a 
growing list of major TV markets 
throughout the coun try, as other Chev. 
rolet dealer groups follow the lead of 
the New York group in promoting, pri. 
marily, dealer services. Such dealer 
groups as those of Chicago, Columbus, 
Boston, Miami , and Los Angeles, have 
been actively on the TV air for some 
ti me with a wide range of program
ing and spot operations that run from 
sports events, wrestling, boxing, TV 
films and western music to low·cost TV 
spot announcements. 

With the enormous amount of Chev. 
rolet TV now on the air, it is difficult 
to th ink back to a day when there 
was no such thing as Chevrolet visual 
air advertising. 

But such a time there was, and it 
was not long ago, either. However, 
even before Chevrolet was considering 
what it would do in television, Chev. 
rolet was knee.deep in visual-and. 
sound advertising. Soon after Chev
rolet first passed Ford in sales in 1927 
(the year Ford abandoned the Model 
" T" for the Model "A" and dropped 
most of its advertising for several 
months) Chevrolet began the first ex· 
periments on a wide scale by an auto 
firm with "minute movies." These 
were shown throughout the country in 
small theaters (although some big 
ones, here and there, took them too ) 
while Chevrolet advertising personnel 
began to do some serious thinking 
alon a the lines of visual·and·sound sell· c 
ing of the Chevrolet cars. 

Some ten years after the first "min· 
I ute movies" were being shown on the· 
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a tre screellS, Chen olet wa:; beginning 
to th ink too, as was the Campbell 
Ewald ap:e llC) _ about th e future of 
th en·new television . iII 1938, Harlio 
had \le\'er pro"ed o\'erl y-su<:cessful for 
ChcH olet, dne mainl ) to th e fad that 
both CheH olet and it s dealers felt that 
th e car had to be seen iII order to be 
sold well. \,\ 'hclI th e 1939 Che\'folets 
were sCaJllwd a t an aut o show in latc 
19:~8, held ill 0.'ew York 's Hockefeller 
Plaza hy l\'BC. Ch(' \'rolet cXL'{.' uti,,('s 
paid close a ttent io ll to how th e cars 
looked 0 11 TV, Camphell-Ewald and 
Chpvfolet, ill th c ~ ears that follow ed 
het ween 1938 alld 1 <)·10, kept a dose 
watch on all den ,lopments in th(' "is-

unl air Illediulll af1(1 held mall Y long 
sess ions to discuss its implications for 
Chcyrol ct. 

Finall y, ill :\Iay of 19·16, Chevrolet 
dccided that the timc had come to ex
perimcnt officially with TV. When it 
happel/cd_ it was the biggcst thing in 
televi sion up to that datc, Thc first 
of four experimental Chenolct TV 
shows was callcd Fit For A King, and 
wa~ sl:allned hy fouf Du\lont cameras 
hired by ABC-TV to do the job at 
a si x.stage Du;\1 Ollt stud io set-u p_ 
Th rec other programs. Let's lJance, 
Vacalion Land, and 1 'ariely ReVile 
were presented hy Chcvrolet during 
Junc, 1946_ to th e relati"e handful of 

ONLY ONE STATION COVERS 
TH E SOUTH BEND MARKET-

AND WHAT A MARKET! 

Right! Only \X'SBT cot'ers the great 
South Bend market. No other station, Chicago 

or elsewhere, even comes close. Look at the 

latest Hooper - look at any Hooper-

for eloquent proof. 

The South Bend market is far-reaching, 

prosperous, and growing fast. Its heart is two 
adjoining cities-South Bend and Mishawaka

with a combined population of 157,000. 

Total population of the entire South Bend 

market is over half-a-million. Toral retail sales 
in 1948 exceeded half-a-billioll dollars! 
The rest of WSBT's primary area gives you 

another million people who spent 911 million 
dollars in retail purchases last year. 

You !1l1l.ft cover the South Bend market. You 

do cover it with WSBT-and only with WSBT. 

U"SBT dllplicates iII entire 

Jcbedule 011 U~SBY.FAI -at 

no exIra cost to (ldurtisers. 

viewers who tuned them in. These pro
grams, the first ever presented in TV 
commercially by an auto firm, cost 
Chevrolet about $10,000·$15,000 for 
the series, out of a total ad lrudget for 
that year of some 810,000,000. The 
percentage of the budget that went to 
TV in 19 t6 was hardly noticeable. 

In the three years that have followed, 
Che\' rolet's TV case history looks like 
a condensed version of a major ad
vertiser 's program list in radio over a 
period of twenty years. 

Chevrolet (and its dealers I have 
spollsored a western film seric. ... , news
casts. Olympic Winter Games, sports 
special e"ellts, Stake Races, the Easter 
Parade, special Christmas shows, foot
ball games and an extensive list of 
weather alld straight TV film commer
cials. 

Today, nearly 100 times the 1946 
dollar \'olume is being spent to pro
mote the name of Chevrolet via TV. 
Chevrolet has found the visual air 
medium to be a flexible selling and 
public relations tool. It has helped 

' sell Chevrolets, inc rease Chenolet 
I dealer senice trade, and has helped 

pack the dealer showrooms ,,·hen new 
models come out. 

TV has I)[O\'ed to be a highly pro
motable form of advertising. both to 
dealers and to the public. The New 
York office of Campbell-Ewald, which 
handles th e publicity on Chevrolet's 
national TV efforts as well as that for 
the Local Chevrolet Dealers Associa
tion, Inc .. has recei\'ed publicity breaks 
for Chenolet's TV activities in lead
ing consumer magazines, newspapers, 
supplements and in the trade journals, 
to the extent where it amounts to a 
sort of se<'ondar) ad\'ertising campaign 
for Chevrolet. 

Campbell.Ewald·s Winslow H. Case, 
agency Senior Vice President who di-

I 

reets lIIuch of the operatiolls of Chev
rolet 's TV ventures. said recentl) : "We 
are measuring television just as care
fully as any other ach-ertising medium 

I - by its results hal anced against its 
costs. The most important criteria 
must be n umher of dewers-per·dollar, 
plus the strength of the sales impact. 
With that as our yardstick. we are 
carefully integrating tele\'ision into the 
O\'erall ach-ertising program, together 
with the known and accepted efT("('tiYe
ness of the other media:' 

That TV produces results for Che,,-

5000 WATTS· 960 KC • C 6 S rolet is no longer a matter of doubt. 

PAUL H. RAYMER COMPANY. NATIONAL REP RES E N TAT I V E I I Please lum 10 page (1) 
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How Poputtl, Ctln You fiet? 
The campus hero has nothing on WCAO these 

days. Smart advertisers take a gander at the 

super-colossal CBS programming job this Fall 

-and rightly figure that WCAO is a better 

buy than ever in the Baltimore market. '* Ask 

your Raymer representative about 

availabilities on some of these popular 

and every program and 
announcement on WCAO 
is duplicated on WCAO
FM (20,000 watts) at no 
additional cost to the ad
vertiser! 

WCAO local favorites - "MuSICAL CLOCK" -

"HOLD EVERYTHING" - "YOUR FRIENDLY 

NEIGHBOR" - "AFTERNOON CAROUSEL" -

"THE HAL VICTOR SHOW" - "SATURDAY 

NIGHT FROLIC" - and many others. It's a 

bonus audience - backed up by constant 

WCAO local promotion and showmanship. 

CBS BASIC • 5000 WATTS • 600 KC • REPRESENTED BY RAYMER 
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CRAN BERRIES 
{Continued from page 321 

('an Cranlwrry Exchange has found 
that wompn's participation programs, 
om' to tlwir loyal following and iuti 
macy of contact hctwccn hroadca;;ter 
and listencr, produce real results. 

ACE is 1I0W airing livc announce
ments in a dozen well-known womcll'~ 

participa tion programs in tcn major 
markets. uch distaff-appeal shows as 
.llartlta DeaTle (WO H. :\. Y.) ; Mildred 
Bailey (WCOP, Boston); Wom en's 
Page (V;T]\V, Clcveland ); and AnTI 

Ifolden (KGO, an Francisco) have 
bcen ~ending thousands of women to 
their groceries, to buy the cellophane 
one-pound bags of Eatmor herries air
sold on the dozen ACE-partici pated 
shows. 

In addition to this campaign, tran
scribed ACE anno uncements are aired 
in at least 2.'> major markets (not 
duplicating any of those on the partici
pation list ) during the cranberry-seil
ing season. which starts in October 
and runs for roughly 13 weeks. Al
though BBOS.O time buyers tried to 
spot ACE participations into as many 
woman's participation shows as pos
sible, not all the markets on the ACE 
list had availabilities of this sort. The 
25 markets in which the e.t. air an
nouncements are hea rd, usually in day
time slots next to women's-appeal 

hows, are cons idered to be the next 
best thing. 

Although American Cranberry Ex
change has an over-all ad budget of 
some $150,000-$200,000* in newspa
pers, magazines, Sunday supplements 
(color ) and various point-of-sale and 
promotional pieces, and radio's end of 
the budget is only between 10% and 
15( ,~ . still radio functions as a major 
item in the ACE budget. The crall
berry growers look on radio as a 
medium thaI, dne to its varied audi
ences, delivers minimum waste circula
tion among a loyal audience on even a 
seasonal basis. 

Badio does a top job for the ACE in 
its premium cam paigns. Not e"ery 
hou:;ewife knows how to cook fresh 
c ranberries, and part of the job has 
been educational. A slick, colorful 
rec ipe book (40 pages) is being of
fcred on the air in the participati on 
shows, as well as in other ACE adver
tising, and radio has been producing 

*A 8 PO S SOR ('~ti mat e. hased on known 1948 
and 194 9 s pendi ngs. 

(Please turn to page (1) 
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Disciple of Free Enterprise 
Caught in the Act 
He sings the praises of the "Free Enterprise that the 
Founding Fathers farsightedly bequeathed us" - and 
practices what he preaches. Whether he's getting down 
to cold snacks in a midnight raid on the refrigerator, or 
unf reezing a hot news story in Washington, his prodigious 
appetite for facts is working full time. 

Said Herbert Hoover: "In these days when our precious 
liberties are being menaced by the machinations of 
treacherous and faithless men wh o masquerade as 'liberals' 
and 'champions of the people; his (Lewis' ) lucid, fearless, 
and exhaus tive examinations of the vital issues of our 
time are of profound importance to all good Americans." 

His lively 5-nigh ts-a-wepk broadcast- the Fulton Lewis, J r. 
program-is currently sponsored on more than 300 sta
tions. It offers local advertisers the prestige of a network 
featu re, at local time cost with pro· rated talent cost. 

Since there are more than 500 ~IBS stations. there may 
be an opening in your city. If you want a 'ready-mad~ 
audience for a client (o r yourself), investigate now. 
Check yo ur local ~Iutual outlet - or the Co-operative 
Program Departmen t, Mutual Broadcasting System, 
l -l,1O Broadway, ~YC 18 {or Tribune Tower, Chicago 11)_ 

SPONSOR 
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to 

"We consider money spent with 
WFAA over the last sixteen 
years one of our mo st 
fortunate investments." 

FANT MILLING CO.* 

JameJ ---.A. Jant 
President 

* NOW SPONSORING: 

Saturday Night Shindig (since 1944) 
Noonday News, Monday through Saturday 
(since 1938) 

/IInll .. 
~~ Martin B. Campbell. General Manager W:~A 

820 KC • NBC • 570 KC • ABC 
TEXAS QUALITY NETWORK 
Radio Sen'ice of the DALLAS MORNING NEWS 

Represented Notionally by Ed ..... ard Petry and Com pony 

« • 

I! 
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HITCH YOUR ANTENNA TO THE STARS 

Pulse points to star-studded WCAU - in Philadelphia. 

For instance: Pulse showed WCAU with 136 daytime quarter-ho ur 
flrsts in May-June*. Next station, 55. Pulse showed WCAU with 107 
evening quarter-hour flrsts. Next station, 33. Total: WCAU - 243. 
Next station - 88. 

And again: O f the 10 most popular evening programs in May
June, Pulse showed WCAU with 7. And of the 10 most popular daytime 
programs, WCAU had 9. 

All this, remember, is way back in May-June. Ancient history. For 
now WCAU, along with the CBS network, is carrying such additional 
stellar talent as: Edgar Bergen, Bing Crosby, Burns & Allen, Gro ucho 
Marx, Red Skelton - plus last year's favorites, Jack Benny, Amos 'n' 
Andy, lux Radio Theatre, Arthur Godfrey and My Friend Irma. Now 
what's WCAU's Pulse going to be? It's going to reach an a ll-time high. 

Just hitch your antenna to the stars! 

* May·June figures used to show regular programs rather than sum
mer replacements. July-August Pulse equally flattering to WCAU. 

weAU 
C BS AFFILIATE 

~AM 
~ 

TY 
FM 

The Philadelphia Bulletin Stations 

SPONSOR 
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TIMEBUYERS 
(Continued from page 27) 

not be based on the personal experi
ence of a given timebuyer. He knows 
it does exist and is keenly cutting 
down on the effectiveness of his pal, 
Joe Doakes over at the XYZ agency, 
whom we introduced above_ 

Roughly, every second timehuyer 
will tell you that, because his particu
lar agency permits it, he is in the time
buying picture from the very begin
ning. His opinion ca rries plent)' of 
weight within the agency beca.use the 
radio staff respec ts him for what he is 
- a market expert. And many clients 
are quick to recognize his a uthority I 
and value. 

It's a rare client who knows the ra
dio ropes. Frequently he comes to the 
agency bent on buying his product a 
high Hooper and thinking in terms of 
"circulation." The former has ceased 
to be a purely professional term, so he 
latches on to it when he decides to 
include radio in his advertising cam
paign. A high Hooper is a ve ry nice 
thing to have, and its stature has been 
handsomely reflected by clients' sales 
figures. But it may not be th e answer 
to this particular client's needs. As 
pointed out in " Can Your Program 
Grow" (SPONSOR, 7 November), the 
Mary Margaret McBrides. Housewives' 
Protective Leagues and other daytime 
women's programs ( to mention only 
one category) may not roll up impres
sive Hoopers, but because of loyal au· 
di ences they shine when it comes to 
rolling up staggering dollar signs. 

Space buying and time buying are 
two different things. " Circulation" is 
part of the average sponsor's precon
ceived obj ectives because it is a word 
he is familiar with from way back. 
Want to crack the market in certain 
areas? Okay, tell the boys to buy space , 
in the magazines and newspapers in 
those areas which have the greatest 
circulation. As simple as that. 

The timebuyer, given a free hand . 
gets the difference between space and 
timebuying across, backed up by con- I 

crete reasoning. He ma y, by so doing, 
cut the client 's initial expenditure. But 
he more than justifies his recommenda
tions in the long run . Both client-wise 
and sponsor-wise, there has been a 
meeting of the minds which benefit s all 
concerned. The sponsor gets a clean
cut analysis of his needs and approach. 
how they can best be met. Meeting and 
proving them makes the client feel he is 
OIl solid ground, can rely on the agen-
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* Locate Your Prospects 
* Analyze Your Competition 

Important Facts 
You Need to Sell 

THE 13,500 LEADING 
ADVERTISERS and THEIR AGENCIES 
You can generate sales with precision only when you plot your 
sales course with lacts. And the STANDARD ADVERTISING 
REGISTER gives you the pertinent facts you need about the 
Companies and their Advertising Agencies responsible for 95 0/0 
of all national advertising in the United States. 

In one handy compact book-you'll find listed and cross-indexed 
' or instant reference, 13,500 Companies with 50,000 Executives 
isted by title, the Advertising Agency handling the account, 
! 2,500 Brand Names, all subdivided into 47 classifications. 

Once you subscribe to the STANDARD ADVER
TISING REGISTER-you'll use it constantly
and you'll renew your subscription year after year. 
The hardest part of our job is to get the "Red 
Book" into your hands. So how about this? If 
you're a rated company, we'\[ either deliver or mail 
you on 5 day Free Inspection a copy of the 
STANDARD ADVERTISING REGISTER. No 
obligation, of course. What's your name and 
address? 

• The Advertiser, 
Address, Capitali
zation 

• Products with 
Trade Names 

• Corporate 
Executives 

• Advertising 
Manager 

• Sales Manager 
• Printing Buyer 
• Advertising 

Agency Handling 
Account 

• Account Executive 
• Advertising Media 

Used 
• Advertising 

Appropriations 
• Chara :ter, Extent 

of Distribution 

7k/l~~t4e 
Standard source 
of infarmatian 
abaut 2,030 U.S. 
and Canadian ad. 
vertising agencies 
with data on their 
recognition, per
sonnel, and aver 
30,000 clients. 
Issued three times 
a year - the 
AGENCY LIST is 
port of STAND
ARD 'S camplete 
service ar may be 
purchased separ. 
ately. 

Write for calored 
illustrated baaklet 
giving full infor
mation about the 
STANDARD AD. 
VERTISING REG
ISTER and 'up
plementary Serv
ices. It's yours for 
the asking. 
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c ~ , and \\ants to place future bu~iness 
\\ ith it. 

In reycrse, a timeb u} er halllstrung 
by the type o f agency setup which 
thwarts his or her ability to be of gen
uine service to a client frequently has 

" Wha t," demands the tilllebu) er, 

" has this to do with coverage ... ex
ccpt the yo ung lady's, which I admit is 
very attractive indeed. But I want 
jacls. I can't bU\' this station Oil that 
basis. Xot and keep my job, I can't." 

I 

al.1 unh~ppy realization that ~ definite 
(hs-~ernce has I)(,pn done. txampl('? 
The client has his hea rt set on a net
work program, for no more explici t 
n 'ason than that it looks " !lig_" With 
his progra m worked out. and time spt, 
t1 pcl on til(' four networks, he's happ). 
\Vhat the hy-passpd timebuy pr might 
ha,'e told him was that hp'd be hpttt'r 
off with a spot campaign. 

The solution is as obvious as it is 
un soh'ed in a surprisingly large num
ber of agencies. The need for a reap
praisal o f the job of tilll eb u~ ing is so 
urgent. it is startling that so me agen
c iC'" do not recognize it. If a tinwbuyer 
is just another person down the hall ; 
j( conversation with hilll is limited to 
"good morning" and "how about that 
7 to 7 :15 spot of ABeD ?" the agency 

I 
setup is costing you and your clients 
monc). Get to know him; get him in 
on those sessions with the client. and 

\ you' ll find that th e man down the hall 
is one of the most valuable tools in 
) our organization. The "Ours not to 
wonder wl1\~ _ ours but to buv and bm" 
slogan has' no place in the 'advertisi~g 
agency. The inc reasing number of 
agencie!' who recognize that fact are 
the best boosters for better organiza
tional procedurp, and the best hope for 
all timehuyers to achie" e this rightful 
place in the future. And while we're 
on the suhject of specialized impor
tance of the timebuyer, the agency 
which appoints a person lacking in ra
cli o know-how heeause it seems to them 
a simple clerical joh, is doing both 
itself and the timC'buyer a graw in
justice_ 

There is an encoura ging o,'erall im
provement. too. in the typc and amount 
of cooperation gi,'en timeb uyers by 
stations and station reps. But hcre, 
again , it's a ca!'p of where it 's good. it 's 
excellent , hut where it 's had_ it 's plain 
a wful , with th e Southern stations lag
ging hehin(\. ancl nseahlp info on WOIll 

en's and participating programs one of 
the things timeb uyers rC'memher in 
tlleir IHayprs. for a fiC'ld which gets its 
,'cry exis tence from adwrtising, it is a 
source of wonderment how many of 
thC'm apparently don't believe ill it for 
themsph-es- or how ineptly it is han
dled. HeavC'n kn ows enough money IS 

"1)(>l1t 0 11 it. 

If a station is sending out waste
hasket fillpr , a re-evaluation of the pro
motion director' job is in order. If 
public ity is treated as a job which can 
be handled by the bookkeeper in her 
spare time, that t) pe of thinking can 
he large ly responsible for a station not 
getting its proper share of bU!'iness. 
:\lerchandising and promotion is a 
highl y spec ialized job_ and not one 
\\ hid can not nffessarily be filled b,' 
a person with a flair for writing. Th~ 
mere fact that an individual decides to 
Luy himself a radio station does not 
automatically make him an ad,'erti ... in <T . - e 
expert. It 's a fact that the great ma-
jority of the large stations do a sock 
job of selling t hemseh'es to timehu rers. 
and Lacking up the salestalk with real
istic, factual facts. The argument that 
hecause they are big, they can afford to 
do it , just do~sn 't stand up when one 
revipws what is being accomplished by 
the little g uys. They are the ones, big 
or little, wh o are doing crealive sell
ing; usin g farsight instead of hind
~ight; hard work. not wishing. If all 
the money put into poor "selling," 
whether by four-color jobs or mimeo
graphed sheets, were put into B:\18. 
one timebuyer observes, a lot of the 
stations no\\' subscribin a to a en- I' n O' 

tl • tl 

t weI sen'ice co uld discontinue it. 
Stations which are the crackerjacks 

of the broadcasting business. merchan
dising and promotion wise, and the 
most respected and appreciated in the 
estimation of timebu\'ers are those 
which follow a rule o'f thumb: Work 
on th e assumption that the timebu\'ers 
kn o w nothing about us (and that ~oes e 
for their station rep~, as well ) . .:\laybe 
the material i~ repetitious, but the,' 
know that repetition is still a solid fa~
tor in the success of selling. The)' put 
tllemselH's in tht' other fellow's shoes, 
and a~k themselves "If I were thinkino-

tl 

of buying time on a station, what 
would I need to have to back up my 
r('{'ommendations to the client?" Then 
they proceed to gi ,'e it to him in handy, 
concise and complete form , which is 
constantly kept up to date. The time
huy<'r alld rep is relieved of the mis
take of assuming, for instance, that 
rate canl figures refer to one'minute 
rate when that is not a fact. They cut 

I Please III rn 10 page 69) 
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Here's the ticket for sales results 
in northern Ohio. It's the winning combination of 
CBS and WGAR! 

The line-up of top CBS shows is the nation's Number 

1 listening habit. Outstanding WGAR programs and 

personalities rate Number 1 with northern Ohio listeners 
according to a recent radio poll. So, when you plan 
your advertising for northern Ohio's six-billion dollar 
market, don't overlook this perfect parlay for listeners ... 
CBS-WGAR. Ask your Petry man for the facts ... now! 

50,000 WATTS Clevel(Jnd 
II 

Representecl Nationally by Eclwarcl Petry & Co. 

II 
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RATES & RATING 
(CoTltiTlurd from page 2·~) 

mea~ure Iris audience. This has pre
cipi tated its newest and greatest ache, 
tire '·let's-pay-hy-th('-point-systeJ1l." The 
idea Ira~ I)('cn proposed at a /lumber of 
hoard meetings recently. Proponents 
say: "\\'hy pay th e . Hllle 1I10lWY for a 
two-poi/lt hroadca~t as for all eigh t
point program?" 

A(h er tisi ng managers h aye poi nted 
out to their policy makers tha t the 
audience is delivered by the show, not 

There's peak prosperity 

among the 1,202,612 farm 

folks in WIBW-Iand. For the 

eighth consecutive year, 

barns, cribs, and granaries 

are overflowing. Guaranteed 

prices assure enviable profits. 

Wheat, for example, is 30% 

higher than its 10-year aver

age. 

Kansas and adjoining states 

• EI 
SERVING AND SElLING 

b) the station or network, so the point 
system WOII't work. :\larragell1ents 
have, 011 the other hand, argued that a 
rrull1ber of programs have been bought 
in part on the point system, with the 
famous American Tobacco-Jack Benny
CBS deal being quoted more often 
tlran any other. "If it's good for Lucky 
Strikc, why isn' t it good for our opera
tion?" is a frequen t poser. 

\Vitlr Illore and more programs be
irrg owned by the networks over which 
they arc broadcast, llIanagemerrt is in
creasingly prolle to ask the "point" 

offer you everything you 

could hope for in a market. 

And, as always, WIBW is the 

most powerful, personalized 

selling influence you can pos

sibly use to reach these eager

to-buy farm families. Let us 

prove i t b y b u i I din gin -

creased distribution 

brand preference . • • and 

MORE SALES FOR YOUR 

PRODUCT. 

liTHE MAGIC CIRC LE" 
WIBW • TOPEKA, KANSAS· WIBW-FM 

Rep, CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, Inc . • BE"! lUDY, Gen. Mgr .• WIBW • KCKN • KCKN.FM 
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question. "Xewspapers guarantee cir
culations," why can't broadcasters? 
The very men who ask the question 
know thc arr swer. They have become 
very conscious of listerrers during the 
past year, just as they have become 
conscious of buyers of their products. 
They want the same kind of thinking 
on an advertising level that they are 
now demanding on a sales level. They 
want sales produced on an advertising 
cost-per-sale ratio. They haven' t gone 
as fa r as a per-inquiry dea l, but thei r 
thinking is right down the p.i. lane. 

Broadeast advertising executives, 
speaking off the record, stress the fact 
that "points" are only indications of 
relative popularity of programs. Thus 
paying-by-the-point may be just as 
fallacious as paying any other way. 
For yea rs Hooper's "points" were un
officially (despite Hooper's objecti ons) 
tabbed as representirrg 1,000,000 homes 
per point. Recently Xielsen has started 
reporting the number of homes reached 
wi th his rating points. Nielsen's re

I ports claim that his sample is project
I able to the U. S. in its enti rety. That's 
open to question. Howe\'er, hi sample 
is more representative of the nation as 
a whole than Hooper's 36 metropolitan 
city sample. It's st ill a problem, how-

The Case of the 
Satisfied 
Sponsor 

Salt Lake's largest de
partment s tor e uses 
KDYL-TV successfully: 

One telecast resulted 

in 211 sales by noon of 
the day following the 
telecast of items ranging 
in price from $29.95 to 

$2.95. 

And everybody knows 
what a great job KDYL 
does for radio! 

Salt Lake City, Utah 

National Representative; John Blair & Co. 
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ever, to accept a sample of some 1,500 
homes as being representative of the 
nati on 's over 39,281,000 radio homes. 

The Audit Bureau of Circulations 
has carefu lly avoided delving into the 
" readership" field which has thus far 
been Daniel Starch's. The reason for 
this is obvious. Who buys a news
paper or magazine can be determined. 
What a reader " notes" (reads) is 
something else again. Only radio has 
reported " noting" (actual listening) . 

"That doesn ' t mcan that the listeners 
heard my advertisements," is a conten
tion heard regularly when advertising 
readership is matched with broadcast 
listening. The obj ecti on has a basis in 
fact , but radio research has a n answer. 
Nielsen's measurements of set usage 
checks every minute. Thus it's possible 
to discover just what part of the pro
gram the audience heard. The adver
tiser knows the exact minute his com
mercials are aired and Nielsen can and 
does give some of his subscribers 110t 
only a report of the size of the auo ;'
ence which heard the program but the 
size of the audience that heard the 
commercials. Radio research is inten
sIve. It not only checks listening to 
programs, commercials, but it also 
~hecks the relationship between the 

250 Watts Of Public 
Service 

Ordinarily, a loca l station 
serves the metropol ita n area 
only, but WAIRadio serves 
all county schools each 
school morning with public 
service programs wh ich are 
h ea rd th rou gh spea ke r sys
tems installed in each class-
room. 

555== =====. 
~ §§~;:: 
5= = == - c. ... \.~~ 
""'~~~o~ -~~ . 

N ORTH CA ROLINA 

N a tio nal Rep: Avery-Knodel, In c . 
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buying habits of the homes reached by 
the programs (Nielsen ) and in some 
cases the effect of a spec ific commer
cial (special Hooper studies ) . 

P ractica lly no other medium does 
this. The point-system type of payment 
just doesn' t work on program sponsor
ship. It's used, however, by practically 
100% of the b uyers of spot broadcast 
advertising. The ti me-buyer of the 
average advert ising agency can esti
mate, wi th amazing accuracy, the a udi 
ence that an advertiser is buying with 
his spot commercials. Most station 
breaks are bought on a rating basis 

on ly. While the q uality of station man
agement, the promotional activities of 
the outlet may be considered when two 
statioll breaks of equal listening im
pad are weighed these are secondary. 
A spot broadcast campaign is a buy
an-audience campaign. It 's a buy-hy
the-point campaign . 

There is a r ub in the point system 
even here. Nielsen can tell the buyer 
the exact audience he's getting, hut 
N ielsen isn't delivering City-ratings 
except in a very limited number of 
a reas-New York, Cincinnati , Chicago, 
Los Angeles, etc. Using Hooper City-

AROUND HERE WE 
REFER TO IT AS 
"THE RADIO BIBLE" 

Th e Nat iona l R esearch Bureau, Inc. 
N RB Build ing 

Picture by Delar, New York 

Chicago 10, Illinois 
Gentlem en : 
W e, at \V USN, would like to take this opportunity to tell you what we 
thi nk of yo u r fine N R B "Radio Campaigns and Sales Kit". Around 
h er e we refer to it as " the R a dio bible" . 
Ou r General Manager, Mr . Beverl y ~I. Middletown, is particularly g r ate
ful fo r t.he Early Morning Cha tte r which he uses on h is mornin g show. 
His only r egr et i s th at ther e a r e n ot thirty pages a mon th rath er than 
t wo. Mr. H oppe. ou r P r ogr am Direct or. finds your p r ogram suggestions 
m ost h elp fu l and our sales department find s "Sales Kit" particularly 
u seful in su ggesting promotion al materia l to loca l sponsor s, wi th excel
len t r esult . 
In my job a s T raffic Ma n ager , with the a dditi onal r esponsibili ty of keep· 
ing copy f r esh and u p·to· the-minute, I fi n d the p r oblem of last minute 
ch anges an d dea line cr ea tion of spot s solved completely, mak ing wha t 
otherwise would be a n erve· r acki ng task into a smooth running p-"'cess. 
I n aut icipation of ou r cont inued pleasant r elations, I remai n 

FR EE 
TRIAL 

M," 'u19z
~k N"'1 
. ( ~;:~c Manager , W USN 

Ch a r leston, S. C. 

YOU CAN SEE IT FOR YOURSELF 
1. Afte r you h a ve r eceived the fir st issu e of N R B 's economical "one 

package fo r all depa rtments" "Radio Campaigns a nd Sales Kit", if 
you are not satisfi ed yo u retu r n th e invoice fo r cancellation a nd 
keep t h e issu e wi th our com pliments. 

2. Unless yo u notify u s i n 1 5 d ays, we will con ti nue th e service on a 
1l10nth-tO- lllon th basis. You agree to pay at the rate checked below. 

___ Up to 1 0 M P OPu,l,ation 
_ _ _ U p to 30 M 
___ Up to 150 M 
___ OYer 150M 

$10 .00 per month 
$11.00 per month 
$12.50 per month 
$15.00 per month 

Yes. \ \'e Accept You r 1 5 Day Free Inspection Offer 
T h " NATIO!'lAL RESEA RCH BUR EAU, INC., 
N RB Buildillg, Chi cago 1 0, Illino is 

wish t o subscribe t o KR B's econ omical, value-packed "Rad io 
K it" u nd er th e terms specified in your advertisement: 

............... .................................. ................ .......... Title ......................... . 
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Ratings can lead th e hu)er into impor. fost advertisers are willi ng to ac· g reat deal. Mystery prog rams are low 
tant errors since Hooper report...;; the cept a limi ted degree of certai nty. It in their cost·per. ra ting.point. There's 
audience for the full IS·minute dura· would be nice to know just how many some question whether a mystery pro. 
tion of a broadcast (13 rated minutes pairs of ea rs were bought for each an· gram poin t is as good. for ins tance, as 
to be exact ). nouncement, but a fair approximation a Fibber McGee alld Molly rated.point. 

The audience for any program is satisfies even the most exacting mer· There's some question whether a point 
llot constant. .A show may start with (" hand ising policy executive. deli"ered hy a Bob Hope can do the 
a rating of 15 and end with a rating It's possihle to resea rch any ad\'er· job for du Pont of the fewer poin ts de. 
of 10. The reverse is also true. .A tis ing campaign to death. It's possible livered by Cavalcade of America. 
program may start with a six and end to be 50 exact that an advertiser may During the next few) ears a number 
with a nine. Unless an advert iser is forget that an advertisement may be of programs wi ll he bough t wi th spe. 
certain just what each minute of a pro· heard or read and have no buying cial agreements which will increase the 
gram rates. it 's virtually impossible to impact. To buy by the point is good. earnings of either the owner of the 
be 100% certain of the size of an audio ~t can ?e stretche~ into obscur: mean· I package {show I, or the star and cast, 
ence purchased. Illg. It 5 also pOSSible to have It cost a or both. It makes good sense, in most 
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. ____________________________ 1 ~ases, to r~compe.nse talent for the )ob 
It does. It 's pOSSible to have the high. 
est rated program on the air at the 

RETAIL SALES $682,310,000 
FOOD SALES 156,42',000 
DRUG SALES 24,420,000 
FARM INCOME 199,'10,000 

Est imates from SR DS 
Consu mer Markets, i 949·50 

K T U L
TULSA/S EXCLUSIVE RADIO CENTER 

AVERY ·KNODEL, INC. 
Radio Station Representatives 

JOH N ESAU, Vice Pres. & Geu. Mgr. 

Affiliated with KOMA Oklaho ma City, Oklahoma 

I time the program is aired and sti ll be 
broadcasting over the lowest rated net· 
work or station. Talent does that. 

Broadcast advertising isn ' t machine 
produced. A slide rule can tell the ' 
advertiser just so much. The rest is up 

' Lo his creative staff, his agency, and 
the brains they both hire. 

Low·priced points can be expensive. 
pensive. 

High.priced points can do a great 
job ... witnf'ss Texaco's ten·year spon· 
sorship of the ~ Ietropolitan Opera 
broadcasts. *** 

Aug. - Sept. 1949 

MORNING 42.0 
AFTERNOON 36.8 
EVENING 27.4 

First By Far 

-l¥FllL 
SYRACUSE , N. Y. 

Represented by 
FREE & PETERS, INC. 

SPONSOR 2' 



CRANBERRIES 
(Continued from page 48) 

results, in an early estimate, on a lower 
cost-per-return basis (about 18c-22c) 
than any other medium. 

Since the ad budget is not king
sized, and since its sales force is lim
ited, the association has been making 
a series of recent tie-in ads with other 
food companies. ACE has tied-in to 
the advertising of food giants like 
Pillsbury (a cranberry-raisin pie, made 
with Eatmor cranberries and Pillsbury 
pie crust mix) and Swift & Co. (a 
Christmas dinner, made with Swift 
ham and Eatmor cranberry sauce) in 
national media, and has received some 
cross-plugging in their air advertising. 
The results so far have been good, and 
the general effect is to enlarge (with
out much cost to ACE) the ad cam
paigns for Eatmor, as well as to aug
ment the ACE sales force. 

When the average American family 
sits down to a Thanksgiving dinner, 
sometime this week, the chances are 
much better-than-even that the festive 
bird will be graced by Eatmor cran
berries. 

An increasing share of the credit for 
this scene goes to hard-hitting, well
planned seasonal air advertising. *** 

CHEVVY TV 
(Continued froll! page 46) 

Where Chevrolet's expellditures for 
broadcast advertising (it was mostly 
radio) declined steadily over the 
1930's and early 1940's, its TV expen
ditures have made strong, steady. up
ward progress. 

Chevrolet did not become the na
tion's fastest-selling car by accident. 
Besides having a good product and a 
sound knowledge of marketing and 
selling autos, Chevrolet has found that 
it has had to pioneer in advertising, 
thus racking up an impressive list of 
"firsts" both for itself and for its ad 
agency. 

When the gleaming 1950 Chevrolets 
begin to roll soon down the assembly 
lines at the Chevrolet plants, they will 
he hacked by one of the most exten
sive advertising campaigns of all time 
for an auto firm . 

. . . and one of the major selling ef
forts will be on the visual air. 

Chevrolet intends to keep its posi
tion as the industry leader. TV will 
help keep it there. * * * 
21 NOVEMBER 1949 

For an ad\ ertiser sellin~ books at $3.98 
WIP produced last month • •. but good! 
Prepared to spend up to 51.40 per 
order, the sponsor sold plenty of books 
at less than $.60 per order. So of course 
he quickly changed his lour week con· 
tract to twenty.six! What do you have 
to sell? 
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FIGURE THE ODDS ... by DC!! 
~~~ in spite of -~" ~ 

and 

in our time ••• its 

against a 

VICE - PRESIDENT 
ever becoming 

PRESIDENT 

BUT THE ODDS ARE IN YOUR FAVOR when you pick Chorley Stookey's 
" Town and Country" program on KXOK to sell form products. Persua
sive sa lesman, Chorley Stookey, is widely known in KXOK·land, with 
legion s of listeners from 6:00 to 7 :30 a. m., Monday through Satur
day. To build sales in the vital- to-advertisers 112-caunty, 5-state 
covera ge of KXOK ..• phone , wire, write for availabilities today ... 
or call your John Blair man . 

630 KC 5,000 WATTS FULL TIME BASIC ABC 

IN BIG ST. LOUIS 

FIRST IN THE 

E~ • • 

DAVENPORT, ROCK ISLAND, MOLINE, EAST MOLINE 

A M 5,000 W 

U20 Ke. F M 47 Kw. TV c,p, 22. 9 Kw. visual 
103. 7 Me. and aural. Cha nn el 5 

Basic Affiliate of NBC, 
the No.1 Network 
Monday through Sunday . . . morn
ing, afternoon, evening . . . \\'OC 
Hooper Hatings average as much as 
5.9 points higher than the national 
averages for th o sa me programs. 
That's the story told by the last Fal1-
Wint er Quad ·City and Comprehensive 
llooper Heports. Thus \\" DC gives 
NBC X('\work and spot advertisers 
bonus audiences in this wealthy in· 
dustruII area ... proof of the listen
er·loyalty that makes \\'O C the (~uad · 
Cities ' l·' lIU'T station. 

Cal. B. J. Palmer . President 
Ernest Sanders. Manager 

DAVENPORT , IOWA 

FREE & PETERS , INC., National Representatives 

MR. SPONSOR ASKS 
(Con tin ll ed fro m page 39) 

up. and ill man y cases, it's ph ysica lly 
irnpossibl('. 

E\'crywJ.('[e is heard the familiar 
cry, "If only we had more time." 

Well , why lIot? 

Certainly all ta lcnt - thc creative 
staff, thc performers. til e technicians, 
would opcnly welcomc it and the reo 
sults would bc happier for cveryone, 
including the audience. 

HcrnclIlhcr. too. thc home viewer 
continue::: to get morf' critical , mor(' 
sel('cti\·('. 

The comJJPti tion for his leisure 
hours is keen. 1.\0 longer 1S the nov
('Ity factor of TV, in and of itself, suffr
<:i('nt to distract him from manifold 
otiwr intf' res ts such as the radio, the 
new book or magazine, the social gath
('riug or tire neighborhood double fea
ture. 

To face this array of di\'e rtisements 
TV has got to be good. And to be 
good-really good- takes more time 
than most shows are acco rded today. 

Let's not d('l ude ourselYes- lohn Q. 
Puhlic do('sn ' t gi\·e a damn why the 
program doesn't measure up, he's only 
in terested in the end result being to 
his likiug. 

1£ he's sampled your TV wares and 
found them wanting:, the silence of ad
\'ertising impact ",ill be deafening, 

Conversely, if he likes the show 
you \ 'e had proper time to prepare, 
hc'll make a date to meet you in his 
li \'ing room on your bi-monthly visit. 
.:\ Ioreo\'er, hc will greet you eagerly 
and his gratitude should reflect in a 
health y growing: sales record. 

And this, after all , is the bull's-eye 
for thc properly aimed arrow of ad
\'ertising impact. 

GILLETTE 

\ \'ILLSO:'l 1\1. TUTTLE 

V.p. , Dir. of Radio, TV, 
RuthrauD & Ryan , Inc. , 
New}' ork 

(Contin ued from page 29) 

the games at one of the ci ty's busiest 
' interscctions. Befo re the series the 

unit appcared at all sports events in its 
ba~cball deco rations. 

In addition to these and other stunts 

SPONSOR 



Peoria rea f 0 0 d producers 
know from 20 years ' experi
ence that WMBD is the key 
to greater sales! Big J. D. 
Roszell Co., for instance
Central Illinois' largest dairy 
-is among the prominent 
Peoriarea advertisers whose 
long sponsorship on WMBD 
proves it pays. These Roszell 
Sealtest dairy foods have 
been promoted daily over 
WMBD since 1932-17 con
secutive years that have built 
WMBD's popular noon -time 
newscast into a tradition. 

National advertisers seeking 
the most for their money can 
take a tip from the many 
canny Central Illinois mer
chandisers who know their 
market, know their media
and pick WMBD year after 
year! 

WMBD DOMINATES Peoria rea * S •• F, •• & P.,." 

CBS AFFILIATE 
AM 5000 watts 
FM 20000 watts 
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designed to whip up talk ahout thc 
:-ponsor, the series and thc station. 
\VIP found other ways than its own 
air promotion to keep hammcring 
home the idea of hearing the games. 
Fifteen days prior to the opening game 
the WIP billboard in Camden, N. J., 
(traffic on Delaware Hiver bridge leads 
direc tly into it) was painted to plug 
the series. \VIP placed series pictures 
and stories in internal house organs of 
industries in the Philadelphia area 
reaching a bout 100,000 people. 

The station also arra nged to feed 
the games dir~tly to loud speaker sys
tems in area factories. They gave Mu
zak and Wired Music the ga mes via 
direct lines. They carried the com
plete reports, including commercials, 
to about 150 public places where tele
vision was not shown. 

Internal promotion was more than 
just routine. In an effort to help wives 
to at least tolerate male listening to 
the games (if not to join them), WIP 
made special pitches to women. On a 
Saturday morning gossip program col
orful biographical notes and anecdotes 
of the players and game were woven 
into the usual format. Women's pro
gram director Mary Biddle talked 
about the game and interviewed wives 
of big league players on her daily 
morning program for several days be
fore the series opened. Other person
al ity programs plugged the senes 
throughout the day .. 

For the special promotion period 
before and during the series, the pro
motion and program depar tments 
worked as a team in making as much 
program subject matters as possible 
reflect baseball and the world series 
in some manner. As teasers, high
lights from each day's games were cut 
and played back on all-night disk jock. 
ey programs. 

In the pre-Series buildup, local 
sportscasters a ll over the country 
played an important role in whetting 
desire to tune the actual games. These 
buildup broadcasts included dramatic 
flash-b acks to spectacular plays and 
decisive moments in past World Series; 
human interest stories about the play. 
ers on prospecth-e pennant winning 
teams. interviews with oldtimers who 
played with championship teams of 
yesterday ; analyses of contending 
teams, etc. 

Gillette had thi rty thousand window 
displays made up, twenty thousand of 
which they had installed at their own 

7lu 1;;1;, a "" ar 
WI/filS .SMv' ~titvc 
WHTN's.5 mv 1m contour 
wraps up the rich Huntington 
market better than tha t of 
any other station, regard
less of power. Cost is lower, 
too. Add to this an FM bonus 
on WHTN-FM, most powerful 
FM station in the Central Ohio 
Valley, and you've got a low· 
cost, high power medium for 
tapping the gold in these hills. 
Take a look at the Huntington 
Market ... $300,000,000 in 
retail sales ... then make up 
your mind to get your share by 
using WHTN and WHTN·FM. 

TH~ POPULAR STATION 

I 
\A/J-IT~I 

800 KC , , I I I I ~ IOO.5MC 

1.000 ", ... ns 

HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
For availabilities, rates and 
other information, wire, write 
or phone 

p ACE-WILES, INC., 
Advertising 

Huntington, West Virginia 
National Representatives 

, 
~ -

I . 

II ~ 

I . 
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KFYR 
SSO KC 5000 WATTS 

NBC AFFI LlATE 

BISMARCK, N. DAK. 

"smell"? You need KFYR wilh its choice 550 kil

ocycle frequency, ond its 5000 wotts of power, 

locoted in on oreo noted for its excellent ground 

conduclivity. And olso noted for ils form income I 

Add 24 yeors 0 f lislener loyolty to these focts, 

and you 'll see why KFYR is your best buy. Ask a 

John Bloir man. 

Thc acccnt is on TIMELI

~ESS in all of KQY's pro

granunin g . 'Vc'vc scoopcd th c 

town so oftcn that nlost Jis

tcncrs autOillat ically tunc to 

KQY w h en anything big 

brcaks, Ask 'Vecu & CompallY 

ahout this plllS 011 Pitt s 

hurgh's Aggrcssivc Station. 

KQV 
MBS - 5,000 Watts - 1410 
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expense. Remain ing ten thousand were 
iustalled by large chain and syndicate 
stores. The World Series naturally 
gets more promotional and merchan· 
dising help than any of the other 
sJlorts attract ion. 

I mmediately after the World Series 
merchandising deal has Leen decided 
on, meetings are held for division and 
di~tri('t managers and salesmen. These 
usually last three days and all plans 
in connection with the series are care
full y rehearsed. 

Original rights to the series were 
signed by Commissioner K. 1\1. Lan
dis in 1939 with Gillette president J. 
1'. pang, J r. , and A. Craig Smith, vice 
president in charge of advertising. The 
19.+9 series was the ele\"enth sponsored 
on radio and the third on television 
(s ponsorship on the first on television 
was shared with Ford). 

It is sponsorship of e\"ents like the 
World Series, according to Gillette 
and iLs agency, that has kept the com
pany up among the big profit-makers. 
Gillette doesn't make cooperative al
lowances for ad\"ertising. Of the great 
di\"ersity of outlets that carry the line, 
few individually account for enough 
husiness in the territory to justify ad
vertising allowances. 

The company carries its own adver
tising burden. But it sponsors a type 
of show that is easier, perhaps, than 
any other to promote, and which makes 
point-of-sale product promotion possi
ble beyond any other Lype of broad-
cast. *** 

BOXTOPS 
(Continued from page 23) 

easily described. It can't Le too com
plicated. If it is something practical, 
it's advantages should be clearly 
stressed. Nevertheless, an item's being 
useful doe..'"n·t necessarily mean it can't 
be gi\"en a touch of glamor (always a 
help ) . Even so prosaic a utensil as a 
table knife isn't hopeless. Glamor-ex
pert Jones gave one a "gleaming plas
tic" handle (note the kinship to the 
gleaming plastic dome of the child's 
ring referred to earlier) ; it was beauti
ful enough to he used on the dining 
table, etc. 

Although far and away the most 
spectacular. the women's daytime seri
als t soap operas) are by no 'means the 
only kind of programs on which prem
ium offers can be put over. It's true 

SPONSOR 



a S'·ONSOn monthly tabulation 

Contests and Offers 
SPONSOR 

ANIMAL 
FOUNDATION 
INC 

AVCO MFG CO 
(CROSLEY DIV ) 

BRISTOL-MYERS 
CO 

BUCHANAN'S 
APPLIANCE 
STORE 

CHESEBROUGH 
MFG CO 

CHRYSLER 
CORP 

ENZO JEL CO 

GREYSTONE 
PRESS 

HUTTON-FUFTY 
AUTOMOBILE 
CLUB 

NORTON'S 
BAKERY 

PET MILK CO 

PROCTER & 
GAMBLE 

QUAKER CO 

PRODUCT PROGRAM 

Hunt C'lub 
Dog Food 

Horne 
Appliances 

1"01 H,p,,;"' 1 Ipana Tooth 
Paste 

Home 
.\ pplian ces 

Vaseline 
Cream Hair 

Tonic 

Plymouth 
De Soto 

Gelatin 

Popular 
~I echanics I """ B"k , 

, 

l>odge· 
Plymouth 

Baked Ooods 

Pet Milk 

Crisco 

Full·O·Pep 
I"eeds 

Confid ential 
Clo>eups 

Who Said 
That ? 

Mr. Di s trict 
.\ttorney 

~ame It 
And Win 

Greatest 
Fights of 

the Century 

Hit The 
Jackpot 

Musical 
Spot 

Mr. Fixit 

On e For 
th e lloney 

You Take 
the Cake 

Pet Milk 
Show 

Road of Life 

Man On 
the J<'arm 
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.. 
~l1tn rda~' 

5 : -1 5 ·6 Jlm 

Satu rday 
fH} :30 pm 

Wednesday 
9::10 ·10 pm 

~fTWTFS 
1 : 3()·1 :45 pm 

r 

Friday I 
10 :45·11 pm 

I 

Tuesday 
10·10 :3 0 pm 

MT'VTI" 

Sunday 
1212 . 1 " pm 

MT\\,TF 
6: 45 ·7pltl 

~IT\\ T FS 
9 :2 0·9 :;)0 ant 

~unday 
10:30·11 pm 

s!TWTI" 
3: 15·3 : 30 pm 

Saturday 
11 :30· 

12 :30 pm 

I 

• TERMS . OUTLET . ~~ - ~ 

Fold e r o f feed ing fac ts fo r I Sen d n:1nlt' a n d acl dr .,,,, to fI ograll1 
dog~. 

:-IRC 

G rand prize: $ 10,0 00 and 
r omplete C r 0 s ley e lee t ric 
kitchen. Second prize : $5,000 
an · I kitchen. Third prize: 
$2 ,500 and kitchen. Fourth 
p ' ize: i1.500 and kitchen. 
Fifth pr i z e : $1 ,000 and 
kitch en . Tw e nty prizes of 
romplete e l ec tric kitchens . 
On e hundred p,izes of 1950 

custom model refrigerators . 

Bookle t entitl"d " Th " ~Iir · 
a ele of Am erica. " 

$ 5 0 cr edit on m er chandi se 
which mu st be u sed within 
one w eek . First th ,.ee winne,. s 
u s ing c redit get bonus of 50 · 

piece dinn er · w are set. 

Schedule of fights to be pre-
sented in futu re programs. 

Chan ce to hit the j a ckpot "ia 
telephon e. 

R efrig erator thermometer 

Pop ula r Mechani cs Fixit Book 
of Home R epair and Improve· 

ments . 

CU lIlul a th'e da ily cil sh prize: 
weekly S25 jackpot. 

A ea ke 

P et lIilk ca n ope n!>!' and coy· 
er for either tall or small cans . 

Cookbook. 

Trip to Chicago "ia TWA . 

I 

I 

I 

" ' rite a IN ter , " Wh y T Should be 
Given a New 1950 Sh elvador," to 

spon. or . Columbu s, O. 

S end nanle a nd a dtlr('Ss to p'og r am . 

Listener mu st call the sto re w hile 
program is on air and name th e 

r ecord pl ayed . 

Send nanH~ a nd a ddress to sponso r, 
~ . Y. 

Send nostca rd with na ---... e '\ n d a d · 
n r ec > to p-ogram. :-; . Y. 

-

, e nd 251' a nd three hoxtops to s tation. 

B ook m ay he kept fo r o n e week free 
a nd then r et urn ed: i f desired perma · 
n ently. pay $ 3.98. pIns sh,ippin g 
cha ges. In three 1T'0n ' hly JIl s tall · 
ments. Spnd na we and a rid 'ess to 

progr am. 

J~ i ~ te n er m ust sen d name li nd ad · 
dre~~ to pro;ranl to he pl ig ible for 

ca ll s. 

L is ten e r whose nan1€:' i~ m en t ioned 
on program rr. u st te'ephon e befo re 

end of p .og r aUl . 

Send nanIa, address, and word 
Hopener " on label from the can size 

you use to sponsor, Rt . Louis. 

Send 15c and special cer t ifi cate 011 
la bel of 3·1b. can of Cri sco to ad · 

dress on certifi cate. 

.. 
~ ,\ rit e a lette. of 100 " ords or less 

why "ou want to a t tend the broad· 
'cnst, to progr am, Chi cago. 

~BC·TY 

~BC 

L 

K S VC 
Ri r hfield , 

Utah 

N BC·TV 

I CBS 

WHBL 
Sh ehoygan , 
Wi~. 

~BC 

KIRO 
Sioux 
Falls, 
S . D. 

KB~W 
'Wahpeton, 

N. D . 

~BC 

XB C 

llBS 
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AM-FM-TV 
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FOR BETTER RESULTS IN THE 

Pacific Northwest 
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StatUJ.H4 

Portlantl 
Ellenshurg 
Spokane 
Butte 
Missoula 
Bozeman 
Helena 
Great Falls 

that thi ,: t) pe of show oftcn perm its 
thc illtrodudion of thc premium as 
part of the stor). or at least to ha,'c the 
<} (h'alltage of a~so(' iati()n with thf' char
,1<'te rs f'"ell if not madc a part of the 
sc ript. During tIl{' Coursc of an ofTer 
l11o~t o r all of til{' ('oll1ll1en' ial time is 
d f' \'ott'd to thc prcmiulll itself. 

\f'\\S shows, wOlllcn's participation, 
a nd othcr programs beamcd at the 
hOllsf'wifc arc :"uccf':"sfu \l y used for 
pn~lI1iul11 ofTcr:;. " 'omen commenta tors 
who do their own comJ1lN('ials may do 

a lot for a premium by a personal I 
rccommcndation- much depends upon 
t 11<' itcm. In somf' ('ases t hc WOll1an 
m.c. hasn't thc ncecs,:ary connctIOll 
and cnthusiasm to put O,'N what to her 
is a mere premium (she's uscd to seil
ing products). One minu te announce
mf'nt:; are seldom ~u fficien t to put m'er 
a premi u 111 ofTf'r. 

Prcmi U 111 ad\'ertisers consiof'r thei r 
rcturns on radi o and othcr o fTers in 
the category of a mi litary secret. al
though many old figures are released 
to thc trade from time to timc. This 
is the phase 1110St publicized. It's not 
a(' tuall), the 1110st important. 1\"ot how 
many boxtops and co ins, bu t the cost 
of gctting them is important. Gett ing 
returns may mean acquiring new cus
tomers or s im ply "strengtheni ng the 
faith" of old ones. 

There are. in fact. n umerous impor
tant objecti,'es for which premiums a r e 
commonly utilizeo. ~o one p romoti on 
can be accurately judged as to "suc
ccss" or "failure" without kno wledge 
of what the a(h 'er tiser set out to ac
complish . A premiu m shou ld he tai lor
made for the indi"idu al advertiser. Se
\c('t ion of premi Ul11S and plan:; for the 
campaign are specializecl problems, and 
organizations exist wh o elevotc them-

I seh' e~ to nothing elsf'. The leadi ng 
trade publication of this business is 

I 
PremiulIl Practice. 

Shoul(~ premiull1s be pre.- tes ted? 
:\fany hlg users (General :\IIIls and 

I 
Gcneral F oocls among them) do prf'
tcst their it ems amonl?' ch.ildren 011 

playgrounds. on housf'w l\' f'~ 111 c1oor-to
door s~'\'(>ys. or in test markets "ia 
~pot radio. ~onl{' indf'pendf'nt research 

I peoplf' insist that the ,')0 to 100 pf'oplf' 
to whi('h such te:,ts are frcqucn tl y lim
it cd are n"t cnough to yield the right 
in fo rmation. 

On thc other han(l. ccrtain agency 
and a( " 'ert i~er premi 11 III pcoplc don"t 
think ~uc h tests can bc \'cry helpful. 

I 
~nr )'( ' a~ (~n gi\·en. i.,;;, that thc tc-t cOlldi
t )lJll~ dOll t take 1I1tO accou nt the pow. 

er o f t he commercial to se ll the p rem
ium. Another is that there is too g reat 
a time lag betwf'cn tes ting and getting 
thc ofTcr undcrway. This latter think
ing can bc:;t he understood when it is 
recognizcd that an ad,-crt iser with a 
"hot" premium is mortally afraid that 
sOlllebody wi ll beat him to the punch 
with a similar item, thus taking th e 
cage ofT his own. 

~ till anothcr reason is the difficult y 
uf obtaining enough of a contemplated 
it!'1l1 without prohibiti"e expense. Pre· 
,-iew photographs ha\'cn't pro,'ed too 
satisfactory. G.:\1. Philpott , "ice pres
idcn t in chargf' of ad\'ertising for Ral. 
sion Purina Co., SI. Louis, is said to 
frc\ tha t luck and appraisal-execu ti"e 
intui t ion, somc call it- is about the 
most satisfactory approach. 

It has been askcd frequcntly wheth 
er there i::m"t a saturation point for ju
"enile rings, earrings. brooches, and 
ki tchcn utensi ls for adults. Apparen tly 
not. Thcre are se\'eral reasons for th is. 
One of the mos t important is tha t even 
ihe same radio program rcaches a con
!'tantl) changing audience. This is true 

~z~ 

BUSINESS 
IS KINDA 
ONE-SIDED IN 
BOXVILLE -
(Ky.)! K) , ound,lik' 

S 
uox, .. illc ( y. d 'It prob-u re, U • 't" an 

- ' ill ... on\n\\ln l ; ' t of ",ay: a ~o . Olpty sor d 
b \Y is-to a n e f stores an 

Lots of air,' but ew 

few people . r n \arketing 
d rea • , 

If ~ou nC'" a .k ' look at t \c 
package in Kfnt\\cd~~ Louis"i."e 
dose(' ..... se 01 19.t8, the In
'fr"ding Area. of this 27.count ~ 
(lustrh1' output I ' Ilion (/ollars. 

, ""1"- ol'('r a )I • fTe inco1nc 
are.\· I 's ",'cra..,. , 
An l' our l! ... og 11ip;hcr than in t Ie -~ ~I ' most ;>0 10 , . , 
1 f K tuck). 
r e s I 0 en I' three-

up t us 0 
Sh"ll we ,~ra}l t" for l OU'? ,~ 
llimensional be.lu 'to " open ul' 

d H)\\ still W;\n.t ,'1 
o - 'U territor). 

the Box'"' e 

WAViE. 
~ 
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of even the most loyal class of listeners 
- the devotees of the soap opera. A 
special study last year by A. C. Nielsen 
Co. revealed that during September-Oc
tober two P&:G shows ( Pepper Young's 
Family and Right to Happin ess) each 
played to 37 j"r new homes not reached 
ill the same peri od the previous year. 

*** 
FACTS 
(Continued from page 31) 

cient buying of radio and television 
time. An advertiser wants to know 
just what area and how many homes 
he can reach for the money he spends.-' 

Supplementing this basic informa
tion (Point 2) " the advertiser needs 
to have market data on the areas cov
ered by his stations." But " this he can 
obtain from many sources, including 
his own sales staff, government statis
tics, the stations themselves, local civic 
organizations, and independent re
search companies." 

The advertisers went into consider
able detail on their need for data on 
"program audience for individual sta
tions and networks" (Point 3). They 
referred here to studies of the "Hoop
er or Nielsen type." Such data show 
"the actual average 'delivered' audi
ence and/ or share of audience for 
stations of networks . . . for various 
programs and program types. 

This "delivered" audience should be 
shown for six. 15 and 30 minutes, day 
and night. and for programs. Its com
should be available by period of time 
position, by sex, age and income, 
and programs. (Italics are ANA's. ) 
Turnover factor should be reported by 
programs, to indicate audience turn 
over and cumulative audiences." 

The AN A members would like to 
know " audience preference for pro
grams and program types by sex, geo
graphical location, city size group, age 
and income, includ ing audience reac
tions." 

Fortunately for stations, these data, 
the resolution said, are " now fur
nished by Hooper, Nielsen and oth
ers." Among other reasons, snch facts 
would provide advertisers with "an 
approximation of the actual ( and/ or 
potential) audience to his spot an
nouncements based on the adjacent 
ratings. " 

Stations and networks, however. the 
ANA explained (Point 4 ) should pro
vide such information on a stati on's 
physical characteristics as: Daytime 
and nightt ime power in watts; fre
quency; direc tional pattern, by coun
ty for day and night. ("The field in
tensi ty of a station," the resolution 
said, "can be verified by outside engi
neering checks.") 

Also: "Clarity of the signal. by 
county for day and night. (Mutual 
Broadcasting System has compiled this 
type of data.") 

The final factor under Point 4 is rel
ative strength of stations inside and 
outside a city. 

The ANA said that "in most cases" 
stations provide these facts. Such in
formation can help adver tisers to " de
termine the relative posi ti on of small. 
medium and large stations." 

Under "other product information" 
sought (Point 5) the group men
tioned: "Sponsor identification; fam
ily use, pantry count. product inven
tory, or other research data which 
indicate program sales power or prod
uct use pattern." 

SERVICE DI RECTOn¥ 

v. S. BECKER 
PRODUCTIONS Directory Rates 

Producers of te levision and radio pack-
age shows. Re presenting talent of dis- on request 

tinction. 

562-5th Ave., New York Luxemberg 2-1040 

r.1 , j .1-I, " . THE ~ST .. ATION III • ~ I T~AT . COVERS BOTH 
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butter. 
This is a success story - about 
A short w hil e ago , M ont St. 
Hilaire D airy was dist rihuting 
about 4,5 00 pounds of butter 
per week through its retailers. 
This past Slimmer-at a time 
when some sponso rs go off the 
air- the D airy decided to tell 
its story on CKAC . The result; 
In less than three months -
usin g only a quarter hour a 
week-sal es had soared to 12,-
000 pounds. As Mr. G abo ury 
of Mont St. Hilaire D airy puts 
it- "Les chiffres disent mieux 
que les eo-its" - the fi gures 
speak for themselves. 
Y es, more and more sponso rs 
are discoverin g what a power
ful influence C KAC exerts in 
Quebec, a billion dollar market 
where CKAC reaches more 
than 70 out of 100 families. 
It's no wonder that CKAC gets 
results-at a ve ry modest cost 
per listener. 

I 
CBS Outlet in Montreal 

Key Station of the 

TRANS- QUEBEC radio group 

CEAC 
MONTREAL 

730 on the dial· 10 kilowatts 

Representatives: 

Adam J. Young Jr. - New York, Chicago 

William Wright - Toronto 
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Ask 
your national representative 

You're on tbe verge of a decision, and 

a probleill. '''hut trade papers to 

pick for your stution prolnotion? 

It' s no problen1 to kiss off, for 

your choice can have a 

telling effect on your Ilutional 

spot incoll1e. nut \vhel·e to get 

the facts? Tbe answer is shnple. 

Ask your nationul rel)resentative. 

lie kno\vs. Ilis sulesnlen ~et around. 

They learn \vhich trude 1):lpers :Ire UI)I)reciated, read 

and discussed by bu~re .. s of bro:ulcast tin1e. 

Ilis is un eXI)ert Ol)inion. 

I)on' t o verlook y our national rel)resentati\'e. 

SPONSOR 
For Buyers of Broadcast Advertising 



ask 

JOHN BLAIR & CO. 
abottt tile 

HAVENS & MARTIN 
STATIONS 
IN 
RICH~IOND 

WMBG-AM 
WC 0 D-FM 

W1'VR-TV 
First Stations of Virginia 

Buick 
and 
Luxury Trailer 

for station promotion or 
market research tours 

Luxury office on wheels. Has 
complete living quarters, newly 
painted outside-decorated by 
Sloan inside. I neludes matching 
Buick to haul it. Can be had 
lor the price you would pay lor 
a good TV set. Car and 23 loot 
trailer. 

You more successlul hucksters 
could have a hunting and lishing 
lodge to go wherever game is 
best with no hotel reservations 
needed, or vacations lor the 
lamily at the seashore or moun
tains. Two years 01 resort costs 
would more than pay lor the en
tire deal 10' many years. 

Write Sponsor Box No. 37. 

The resolution urged that thi s in- W LO S ABC 
formatioll " in most cases he reported •• 
as frpquelltly as possihle and wi th as I 

short a delay between collection allli 
reporting to advertisers as is commen- I 
surate with reasonable and economic 
costs." Program audience reporting 
" should be handled with an absolut E' 
practical minimum of delay. On the i 

other hand, station coverage informa- : 
tion does not vary {except in the case 
of television stations at present ) from 
month to month. 

I "Hence, an allnual or biallllual sur-
vey in this case may prove to be ade- I 

quate. In cities where television is I 

growing rapidly, more frequent re
porting will be necessary." * * * 

TIMEBUYERS 
(Continued from page 56 ') 

to a minimum their share in the time
buyer's telephoning and letter-writing 
in a search for such basic information 
as talent costs, proof of listenership, 
market areas. 

They give figures on every program 
they are trying to sell. The " prices on 
request" come-on is one of the banes 
of a timebuyer's existence because it I 
starts off a train of events which are I 
often exasperating. time-consuming 
and fruitless. Everybody gets excited , 
with curiosity and high hopes of land
ing a new account moun ting in direct 
.. . and, often, unfounded ... propor
tion. The hopes, and subseq uent dis
appointment, wouldn't have gone up 
in the first place if the information was I 
given, when the figures finall y obtained 
are obviously too stiff for the client the 
timebuyer had in mind. Neither would 
the telephone bills on both ends. Nor 
would the timebuyer be given the 
added burden of p rotecting the poten
tial sponsor by not revealing his iden-' 
tity. Being cagey is a wea ring job 
which sometimes results in the end of 
happy, straight-from-the-shoulder rela- I 
tionships. 

They do not take things for granted. 
They may look forward to the renewal 
of a perennial program, hut they don't 
treat it as a foregone conclusion. 
Rather, like a new account. which ra tes 
the same amount of promotional effort 
accorded a newcomer to the market 
area. These include a watchful eye, 
regular off-the-air recordings for con
structive criticism and suggested im
provements where the review indicates 

SfMPLE ARITHMETIC 
IN 

MUS[( LICENSING 
BMI LICENSEES 

Networks . 
AM 
FM ___ _ 
TV ___ _ 
Short-Wave -
Canada 

23 
2,032 

411 
88 

·4 
150 

TOTAL 8MI 
LICENSEES .. 2,708* 

You are assu red of 
complete coverage 
when you program 
BMI-licensed music 
*As of NOl'e mber 14,1949 

:~~, .. - . '~,. ..,~. ;'. 
BROADCAST MU ~z 
580 FIFTH AVE SIC, INC. 

"-______________ --1 I they are needed. *** • NEW YORK. CH' -, NEW YORK 19 
_ ICAGO • HOL~YWOOD . 
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Freedom of radio, too 

agrecs with .\mcrican .:\ e\\~papcr Puh
isllf'rs Association , "hi("h has pointcd 
out: 

" If the plaintiff prevail~ in its mo
tion, then for the first time in our 
history the press of this country will 
be subjcct to an oreler rcquiring it 
to give free access to its columns to 
an) onc who demands the samc." 
Leading broadcasters havc taken a 

simila r stand. In a recent ~taff memo
randum. William Quarton of W:\lT, 
Ccdar ){apids. Iowa (an ~AB dircctor 
and memi>er of CBS Affiliates' Advi
sory Board ), emphasizcd: 

"If the courts rule that a news
paper must print any advertising 
that comes within the law, then the 
press hecomes a common carrif'r, 
subject to regulation likf' any utility 
or railroad." 
And if that should happcn, bureau

crats would determine what we may 
rcad, and hear, and think. 

The Sears story 

In the Dcpartmcnt of Justice's anti
trust action against thc Lorain Journal, 
for rcfusing to carry advertising of 
firms whieh ach-ertise in the Lorain 
SUTlday News and on WEaL and 
WEOL-L\l in nearby Elyria_ the Fed
eral Court in Clevcland must weigh 
restraint of trade against freedom of \\'hy arcn't top officials at Sears, 
the press_ and radio. Roebuck stronger for radio? 

\'\ ' ithout considering the merits of \\Thy should an advertising medium 
thc GO"crIlmf'nt's case on "restraint," that has proved itself eminently suc
(and in thi", instancf' its merit seems cessful in selling rural. small town. and 
considf'rable t the fact remains that urban audiences be relegated to an in
frf'f'dom of thf' pres~ is guarantf'ed ferior role by an organization that 
undf'r the fir~t amendmcnt to the specializes in these yery customers, 
Constitution. and which spends $35,000.000 in other 

Broadcasting did not start to become media annually to attract them? 
a major factor in informing the peo- Are Sears executi"es at Chicago 
pie of this country unti l 130 years after headquarters aware of the rich part 
this amcndment was ratified. But along Sears ha~ played in radio's history? 
with printed mcdia. it has the rights The writer of this editorial has heen 
and responsibilities of freedom. ballied by the company's recent an-

Without endor~ing the action of the tipathy to radio. He has reluctantly 
Lorain J ou mal's publisher. SPO:\SOR come to the conclusion that new people 

Applau~e 

Radio Wh ile You Ride 

Somewhat re~trained praise is due 
the IV aslrillgtoll Daily X ell'S, a Scripps
Howard ncw~paper. for refusin g to join 
the chorus of other newspaper~ in 
damning transit radio in huses and 
trolley -ea rs. 

Hccen tly the Public Ctilitics Com
mission in Washington has been hold
ing hcarings to learn "hat the puhlic 
thinks about the mattf'r. 

Capital T ran sit COll1pan~' and 
\\ \\,UC-F:\l had already found. in a 
pcrsonal-interview study b~ Edw.ard G. 

70 

Doody &: Company, that "eight out of 
tf'n ridf'rs find thcir rides 'more en
joyablc' with radio." 

The Daily .Yews didn't come right 
out and say that transit radio was the 
, 'ery thing Washingtonians nef'df'd. 
But it did say. Nlitorially: 

"Thousanrls of hus and strf'ct-car 
passcngers huy our paper to read 
( while thf') ride}. Hadio broadcasts 
and plugs intcrfere and compcte with 
readers of printcd ncws and ads ... 
Thcrefore. insofar as it affects us. 
we're against it. 

ill the Sears hierarchy, schooled in the 
black-and-white ad,"ertising tradition, 
ha"e not been sold on the exceptional 
abilitics of radio. 

BAB is taking steps to rcctify this
and their case is impressi,'e. Scores 
within the broadcast industry can am
plify it with personal knowlcdge of the 
Sears radio record. 

For cxamplc, do the men who guide 
Sears' ad"ertising destinies know that 
Sears originally owned WLS, Chicago, 
and that the call letters themselves 
stand for, "World's Largest Storc?" 

Do thcy know that WLS, a part-time 
station, has for nearly 20 years an
nually recei,'ed morc than 1,000,000 
letters from listeners? 

Do thcy know that Gene Autry 
climbf'd to fame yia Scars' sponsor
!'hip? For ycars his IS-minute pro
gram was heard by midwest audiences 
six mornings a week. 

Do they know that some of the great
e~t town and farm program specialists 
in the nation started their radio careers 
with Sears? 

Do ther know the results that radio 
has achieved for numerous Sears out
lets. or how welcome a more enthusi
astic headquarters interest would he to 
many district and local managers? 

\\' e recommend to Sears' officials 
that they im'estigate what radio has 
done for them and for others, and what 
it can do. To sellers of broadcast ad
vertising we urge that they sell their 
merits, for if Sears executi"es are not 
sold on radio it's becaw;c they ha\'e not 
been adequately conditioned to appre
ciate radio. The initiati\'e must always 
rest with the seller. 

Radio is a natural for Sears. It's up 
to broadcast sellers to explain why. 

'·But the general public is larger 
than the total J\'en's readership, and 
what the gf'neral public wants should 
pre,·ail. 

"If til{' gencral public's taste has 
sunk so low that it really wants to 
torture itself with stupid, canned 
jiw and ,"ulgar commcrcials, why 
it's a frce ('ountry .... " 
SPO:\SOR wonders whether the qual

ity of cntertainment and information 
obtainf'rl by riders oyer W\,'DC-Fl\1 is 
lower than that provided by the Nell.Js, 
hut we· re glad to know that the public 
still 111 a r choosc. 

SPONSOR 
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KMBC·KFRM SERVES 3,970,100* AREA RESIDENTS 
Satisfied Sponsors Are Renewing 
"The KMBC-KFRM Team" Features 

Best proof of any broadcaster's effectiveness in 
the market served is renewal of contracts by spon
sors who are pleased with the results of their 
program. 

The KMBC-KFRM Team, 
serving Kansas City's vast 
Primary Trade area, has had 
numerous renewals by satis
fied sponsors since KFR:\l 
went on the air December 7, 
1947. Among these enthusi
astic users of "The Team" 
are advert isers that sponsor 
several types of programs. 

Farm Director Phil Evans 
presents the Grain, Produce 
and Poultry markets each 
week-day at 12 :50 p.m., spon
sored by Peppard Seed Com
pany. Peppard has again re
newed this important daily 
trade area program, this 
time for another year! 

Western Mercantile Com
pany · recently r enewed for a 
second year their Livestock 
Marketcasts with Bob Riley. 

fee, who snapped up the two 
remaining qua rter hours of 
this great hit show! 

General E lectric Radio 
Dealers will again sponsor 
Sam Molen's play-by-play de
scription of eleven "B ig 7" 
Highlight F ootball games on 
The Kl\IB C-KFRM Team this 
f all. 

With The KMBC-KF R:\l 
Team's complete, economical 
and effective coverage of the 
va st Kansas City Primary 
Trade area, plus top listener 
preference, and with satis
f ied s p 0 n s 0 r s r e n ew i n g 
" Tea m" fea tures, it's no won
der we're proud of the fact 
t hat The Team's audience in 
Ka nsas City's Primary Trade 
area is outstandingly first! 

OVER A M ILLION RADIO FAM ILIES IN 
"TEAM" PRIMARY COVERAGE AREA 

In. serving Kansas City's vast Primary Trade 
terrItory, The KMBC-KFRM Team provides a 
clear, strong signal to over Four Million potential 
listeners! La test population 
f igures reveal 3,970 ,100 * 
people living within the pri
mary (ha lf-millivolt ) cov
erage area of The Team. An 
estima ted Qua r t er - Million 
people outside the half-mil
livot area can also hea r 
KMBC or KFR:\I clearly! 

The Kl\IBC- KF RM Team 
transmitting st a t ions were 
specially desig ned to pro
vide radio ser vice through
out Kansas City's Primary 
T rade a r ea, including west
ern Missour i, all of Kansas, 
and port ions of the adjoin
ing stat es of Oklahoma, 
Texas, Colorado, Nebraska 
and Iowa. 

These same population 
figures show tha t there are 
1,159,740 * rad io families 
within the Team's half-mil
livolt coverage a r ea, living 
in 202 counties in the sta t es 
named a bove. 

In providing radio service 
direct from Kansas City, 
The Team reaches the 
$4,739,317,000 area market, 
which for years has re
garded Kansas City as its 
trade capital. Thi s much 
needed radio broadcasting 
service provided by "The 
Team" includes livestock 
and grain r eports, plus 
other informationa l farm 
feature s , newsca s ts, 
women's programs, also 
weather broadcasts, as well 
a s outstanding educational 
and entertainment features. 

As an advertiser you're 
interested in this rich agri
cultural Heart of America. 
To get the most effective, 
complete and economical 
coverage, plus top listener 
affection, choose The 
Kl\IBC-KFRM Team! 

* Sales Manogement. Survey of Buying Power, 1949. 

Of vital importance t o grow- r----------------------------------------.. 
ers, feeders and all involved 
in livestock marketing, these 
Marketcasts are presented 
each week-day at 12 :30 p. m . 
direct from the Kansas City 
Stockyards. 

Brush Creek F ollies, t he 
Heart of America 's biggest 
radio-stage hit, on the a ir f or 
an hour and a quarter every 
Saturday night on KMBC 
(Sunday afternoons on K F 
RM) is a sell-out to a dver
tisers and to the thousands 
who attend the show every 
Saturday night! Summer 
sponsors of The F ollies in
cluded Franklin Ice Cream 
Company, Richmade Mar
garine and Rodeo Meat prod
ucts. Newcomers t o Brush 
Creek Follies a r e Spear Brand 
Feeds and Butter Nut Cof-

P rim a r y coverage (0.5 m v/ m ) of The KMBC-KFRM Team is shown in whi te on 
this map. Note the land a rea cove red, in relationship t o the rest of the United 
States, plus the com plete co,·erage of the rich Heart of America agricultural area. 

! i _ 
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Some interesting excerpts from 

a Sept. 26 edi tor ia l in the 

" Des Moines Regis ter" about 

THE KRNT OPERA TION 

There is no city of comparable size In the coun tr y. as fa r as we 
know. tha t provides such diversified en te rtainmen t as the KR NT 
THEATER makes possible... . "The new managers (Cow les Broad
cas t ing Co.) obviously thought of it not as a local thea te r but as an 
'all-Iowa theater·... "Well over half of its 4.000-plus capaci ty 
IS taken up consistently by patrons from ou tside Polk county." 
" It is the cul tu ral and enter tainmen t field tha t gives the KRNT 
THEATER its real glamor and familiarity among Iowa people." 
" The nation's first -rank stars and showmen put Des Moines on the 
road list' early and almost invariably ." "We th ink the folks w ho 

il re running this 'show-place of Iowa' are doing a good and useful job." 

The Stat ion Promo tes the Theater 
The Theater Promotes th e Station "AND -

' ---

ALL TO KRNT FOR IOWA LOOKS 
ENTERTAINMENT-

Raoio .. Stage .. (oncert 

\ 

T he station With the fabulous personali t ies and the as tronom ical Hooper5 
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